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PREAMBLE
 
The Board of Education of Canastota Central Schools (hereinafter called the Board) and 
Superintendent of Schools, and the Canastota Teachers' Association (hereinaner called the 
Association) recognize that the highest quality of education consistent with community, state, and 
national resources is their cornmon responsibility. Relationships must therefore be established 
which are based on this goal and on the concept of education as a public trust. 
All parties concerned recognize that teaching is a profession. The Board of Educalion herewith 
acknowledges and declares its cooperative intention with respect to the tcachers' just aspirations for 
self-fulfillment and advancement in their profession, as well ao:; their right to productive and pleasant 
working conditions and remuneration commensurate with the imponance of the education task they 
pcrfonn. 
The Board of Education and the teachers reeogruze the Superintendent of Schools as the Board's 
executive officer, professional advisor to the Boord, the Chief Administrator of the schools, the 
administrative leader of professional sta1f,. and a focal point of responsibility within the school 
system. The Board of Edueation and the teachers recognize that the Superintendent exereises 
profcssionallea.dership and encourages hislher associates to engage in the development of forward­
looking proposals for study and adoption by the Board and the Administration in matters of 
professional growth and personal welfare. 
AU parties concerned recognize that the best interests of public education will be served. by 
established procedures to provide an orderly method for the Board and representatives of the 
Association to negotiate terms and conditions on thcse matters. To this end, free and open exchange 
of views is desirable and necessary, with all parties participating in deliberations. 
The Board and the Association firmly believe that the primary function of the Board and its 
professionnl staff is to assure each boy and girl attending the Canastota Central Schools the highest 
level ofeducational opportunities obtain.able. The Board and Association bdie:ve that the objectives 
of the educational program are realized to the highest degree 'When mutual understanding. 
cooperation, and effective communications exist between the Board and its professional staff. 
LEGISLATIVE ACTION 
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISlON OF THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION 
BY AMENDMEI\T OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS lHEREFOR, 
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS 
GIVEN APPROVAL." 
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ARTICLE I 
~ERTIFICATION 
A. The Canastota Teachersl Association has been certifled as the designated representative of the 
elnployees in the Unlt described below, as their exclusive represenlative for the purpose of 
coUective negotiations and the settlement ofgrievances. 
UNIT: 
Included; All regular full~time probatlDnary and tenured teachers, guidanee eounselors, 
p~"yehologists. and school social workers; all pan-time teaeher~, guidance counselors, 
psychologists, and school !1oeial workers employed on a fifty percent (50%) or more basis and all 
regular substitutes appointed for or who actually serve the eqUivalent of one or rn~re semesterS 
continuously in the same position. 
Excluded: Central Office personnel, building administrator. school nurse and per diem 
substitutes, 
D. Regular Substitutes: Regular substitutes shall continue to receive the same benefits they have 
reeeived sinee August 1, 1975. Any changes are to be negotiated. 
ARTICLE II 
NEGOTIATING PROCEDURES 
A. Negotiating Teams 
The Superintendent, or designated representative(s) of the Supedntendent, will meet with the 
representatives designated by the Association for thl; purpose of discussion and reaching 
mutually satisfactory agreements. 
B. Opening Negotiations 
A request, by either party, for a meeting to open negotiations shall be made no later than 
January 31. By no more than fifteen (15) days following sueh a request, the parties shall set a 
meeting date that is mutually acceptable. All proposals for discussion by the parties shall be 
submitted in writing at the first meeting. The seeond meeting and aU neeessary subsequent 
meetings shall be called at times mutually agreed upon by the parties. 
C. Negotiation Process 
Designated representatives of the parties shall meet at mutually agreed upon places and times 
for the pUlpose of effecting a free exehange offacts, opinions, proposals and eounterproposals in 
an effort to reaeh mutual understanding and agreement. Both parties agree to conduct 5;uch 
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negotiations in good faith and to deal openly and fairly with each other on all matters. Following 
the initial meetings as described in paragraph B above, such additional meetings shall be held as 
the parties may require to reach an understanding on the issuets) or until an impasse is reached. 
Meetings shall not exceed three (3) hours and shall be held at a time other than the regular school 
day, unless other arrangements arc mutually agreed to by both parties. 
D. Exchange of Information 
Both parties shall furnish each other, upon reasonable request, all available information peltinent 
to the issue(s) under consideration. 
E.	 Consultanjs 
The parties may call upon consullallis to assist in prepming for negotiations, and to advise them 
during conference sessions. The expense of such consultants shall be borne by the party 
requesting them. 
F.	 Committee Reports 
1he porties agree that during the period of negotiations and prior to reaching on agreement to be 
submitted to the Board and the Association, the proceedings of the negotiations shall not be 
released unless such an issuance has the prior approval of both parties. Should negotiations 
involve fact-finding. after the release ofthe fact-fmding report, either party is free to make public 
statements. 
G.	 Reaching Agreement 
When consensus is reached covering the oreas nnder discussion, the proposed agreement shall be 
reduced to writing as !.I memorondum of understanding. The Association's bargaining team shall 
reeommend the approval of the agreement pursuant to its ratification procedures and the 
Superintendent shall recommend the agreement to the Board of Edueation in accordance with the 
Taylor Law procedures. 
ARTICLE III 
DEDUCTIONS 
A. Docs 
].	 The Assoeiation shall submit, in writing, to the Board by September 5th each year, the 
eUlTent monetary rate to be deducted as Association dues and fees. No chonge in the rate of 
deductions shall be permitted during the first semester of the school year after September 5th 
nor during the second semester after JanUBl)' 30th ofthe school year. 
2.	 The Board agrees to deduct membership dues of the Association ond its affiliates, in equal 
installments from the first twenty paycheeks. A list of members requesting dues deduction 
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witt be furnished lo the Board by the Association on 01' before September 5th annually. Such 
authorization shall continue in effect from year to year unless revoked through a letter to the 
Association President and the Board. Once an individual has discontinued this deduction, it 
may not be renewed until the next school year. 
3.	 New members shall be added to the dues deduction List at their request and dues deduction 
shall begin within thirty (30) days after the date ofsuch request. 
4.	 Members of the Association individually and voluntarily authorize the Board to deduct and 
to transmit the monies to the Association. Such monies shall be trnnsmitted to the 
Association Treasurer one (1) business day after the dues have been deducted. 
B.	 farroll Savings Plan 
A payroll deduction savings plan shall be available for all teachers covered by this contract. 
Teachers who wish to participate in such a plan will present, in writing, authorization to have 
moucy deducted from the bi-weckly paycheck and deposited, in a participating bank in 
accordanee with the employee's choice and the present practice. Such authorization wHi be 
submitted to the Central Administration Office and will continue in effect until the individual 
indicates, in writing, that he/she wishes such deduction to be discontinued. Once an individual 
has discontinued this deduction. it may not be renewed until the next school year. 
C.	 Credit Unions 
Credil WIion payroll deductions shall be made for any teacher covered by this contract who so 
authorizes same in writing. The submission of such authorization to deduct or subsequent notice 
to discontinue the deduction shall be in accordance with the provisions of paragraph B abovc. 
D.	 Agency Fee 
The District shall deduct from the salary of each Bargaining Unit member who is not a member 
of the Association a monthly service fee. The service charge, which shall he payable and 
forwarded to the Association, shall be an amount equal to the Association's regular monthly 
dues. 
E. NYSUT Benefit Trust 
Payroll deduction shall be made available to any teacher who so authorizes same in writing, 
F.	 VOTE-COPE 
Payroll deduction for "VOTE-COPE" contributions shall be available to any Unit employee who 
so authorizes same in writing. 
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G. IRS 125 Flexible S~nding Plan: 
1.	 The District shall establish a flexible spending plan pursuant to Sections 125 of the lntemal 
Revenue Service Code, as soon as reasonably possible after the Payroll Deduction Program 
is available through the Mndison-Oneida Board of Cooperative Educational Services. The 
DistriCL will provide an IRS Flexible Speuding program for dependent care, premium 
share, non-reimbursed medical expenses and premium expense reimbursement. 
2.	 The Canastota Teachers' Association shall participate in the plan's management tlu'ough its 
representalive(s) and shall jointly determine with the Employer such matters as the 
distribution of funds and plan use reporting procedures. 
H.	 Dir~t Deposit 
The District shall provide direct deposit of payroll checks at the financial institution of the unit 
member's choice. This shall be provided at no expense lo the unit member. 
ARTICLE IV 
INSURANCES· 
A.	 ReDIal Insurance 
1.	 Effeetive July 1, 2014, the District shall pay eighty-four percent (84%) of the health 
insuranee premium cost for individual coverage of each lUlit employee and eighty-four 
percent (84%) of the prcmiwn cost for dependent coverage. 
2.	 Effective July 1, 2015, the District shall pay eighty-three percent (83%) of the health 
insurance premium cost for individual coverage of eaeh unit employee and eighty-three 
pereent (83%) of the premium cost for dependent coverage. 
3.	 Those who qualify to continue their coverage after retirement shall receive the same 
premium sharing percentage in retirement as they had as active employees just prior to 
retirement. 
4.	 The group health insurance plan shall be the Central New York Blue CrossIBlue Shield 
Plan with riders for expanded coverage. See Appendix A for rules and regulations. 
5.	 Effective January 1, 1999, the payment cap on the outpatient psyehological benefit shall be 
$100 pcr visit. 
6.	 Effective October 1,2001, the major medical coverage shall be a two million dollar 
lifetime maximum. 
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7.	 Effective January 1, 2010, the major medical deduction shall be $100 per individual with 'f\ 
maximum $300 family coverage. 
B.	 Prescription Drug Covera~c 
1.	 Effective September 1, 2010, the prescription co-pay shall be kn doBars ($10) for TlBR I 
generic drugs, twenty dollars ($20.00) for TIER 2 preferred brand name drugs, and thirty 
five dollars ($35.00) for TIER 1 non-preferred brand name dlUg.s. Mail order co-pays shall 
be two (2) co-pays for a 90 day supply ($20 for TIER I generic drugs, $40 for TIER 2 
prefened brand name drugs and $70 for TIER 3 non~ preferred brand name drugs). Tl1is 
three tier plan sha.ll apply to active employees and prospectlve retirees. 
2.	 Effective September 1, 2010, the District shall establish a mitigation pool of $1 0,000 eaeh 
year to be used to offset the $25 retail or $50 mail-order increase in Tier 3 drug.:;. 
Expenditures shall be verified through tbe submission of receipts via a mutually agreed 
upon form at the end of each year (July I~l - June 10th) to a joint proce..<:sing committee 
which will calculate the rebate amounts. Unexpended funds revert to the District each 
year. 
C.	 Medicare and Preseription Drug Coverage 
1.	 It is agreed that in the event that the current or future Medicare program is expanded to 
provide coverage, parth:tl or fun, for prescription drugs, the District will work with the 
Canastota Teachers' Association for the purpose of assuring that retirees will not lose any 
existing level of pl'escriptiun drug benefit or pay Bny additional contribution as a result of 
such Medicare prescription plan. The options available to maintain sueh benefit levels will 
be discussed and worked out bdween the District and Canastota Teachers' Association at a 
reasonable time after the details of the law and the rules implementing it are known. 
2.	 The Association agrees to the provision of the Group HeaHh Plan through the Cooperative 
Health Insurance Fund of Central New York Olgani7.ed under the Onondaga-Cortland­
Madison BOCES. However, the District agrees to save harmless all health plan 
participants from any ndverse effeets that may occur as a result of the fund and its 
operations. In additio~ the District guarantees that it will take whatever steps are 
neeessary to assure the continuation of the Canastota Group Health Plan through Blue 
CrosslBluc Shield of Centra! New York. 
3.	 The teachers shall also be afforded the option of enrolling in an HMO as an alternative to 
the traditional health plan. No more than one HMO shall be offered. The District and the 
LIA shall mutually agree as to which HMO shall be offered. Thc District's contribution 
for HMO coverage shall be at the same percenta.ges indicated above; however, the District 
shall not be required to pay more than the actual dollar amount it would pey if the tcacher 
were enrolled in the traditional plan. 
4.	 Any additional premium expense for HMO coverage will be borne by the teacher. 
AddltionaHy, there shall be made available an annual window period during which the 
teaeher may change between the HMO and the traditional health plan. 
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5.	 In the event the HMO plan selected by the paliies goes out of business, is bought out or 
merged with another company, an individual loses his/her doctor fi'om the pian, or there 
are changes in the co-payments or changes in benefit coverage, a participant in such HMO 
may elect at thal lime to transfer back to the traditional health plan in accordance with the 
rules of the plan (Appendix A.) 
6.	 The health insurance buy·out option will be eliminated effective September 1, 2007. 
D.	 Denh,llnsurance 
I.	 The District shaH contribute to a plan selected by the Association including any self~ 
funded plan with coverage design selected by the Association, at the following rates: 
8.	 Effective July 1, 2009, the District contribution amounts shall be three hundred sixty 
five dollars ($365) for individUAL coverage and seven hundred seventy five dollars 
($775) for family coverage. 
b.	 Effective July 1. 2010. the District contribution amounts shall be three hundred eighty 
dollars ($380) for individual coverage and eight hundred dollars ($800) for famiLy 
coverage. 
c.	 Effective July 1.20] 1, the District contribution amounts shall be three hundred ninety 
fIve dollars ($395) for individual coverage and eight hundred twenty five dollars 
($825) for family coverage. 
2.	 Those who qualify to continue coverage after retirement shall receive the Same dollar 
contribution per year n." they had as active employees just prior to retirement. 
3.	 In the event the Canastota Teachers' Association decides to operate a self-funded dental 
plan, the District shall remit the annual bargained amount in full to the Association no later 
than July 15th each year. In the event unit employees are added subsequent to that date, 
the District will remit the annual amount (pro-rated to reflect the proper months of 
employment for that school year) the month the new employee commences work. 
4.	 There shall be two open emollment dates each year for the dental plan: January 1st and 
July 1st. New hires may enroll at the time of initial employment. Those who lose 
coverage through no fault of their own may enroll at any time. 
E.	 Disability Insurance 
1.	 Effective July 1, 2009, the Di'triet shall contribute three hundred fifty dollars ($350) per 
year, per unit employee toward a long-term group disability plan. 
2.	 Effective July 1, 2010, the District shall contribute four hundred dollars ($400) per year, 
per unit employee toward a long·terrn group disability plan. 
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3.	 Effective July I, 2011, the District shall contribute four hundred seventy five dollars 
($475) per year, per unit employee toward a long-term group disability plan. 
4.	 The mutually established plan (Unum Policy (#450629) may he changed by thc Distric~ if it 
can secure a better rate from a financially sound and reputable company which can. provide 
benefits equal to or better to eaeh and every provision currently provided by the UNUM 
Policy. The Canastota Teachers' Association will be given written timely notice of the 
District's inlent to change carriers prior 10 any considered change and the opportunity to 
examine the proposed new poliey. 
F.	 Automatic External Defibrillator fAEDl Liability Insurance 
The Canastota Central School District will defend its employees and hold them hannless from 
liability for their use of I:lutomatic external detlbrillators through the District's purchase and 
maintenance of liability insurance for that pmpose. In the event that such insurance coverage is 
modified so as to exdudt; the proteetion noted above, the District will notify the Association, and 
the parties will meet and confer to address an appropriate resolution. 
ARTICLE V 
PERSONAL PROPERTY REIMBURSEMENT 
The Distriet will reimburse unit members for the reasonable eost for replaeement or repair, 
whichever costs less, of dentures, eyeglasses, or hearing aids which are damaged or destroyed 
while the employee is performing assigned duties, and is not personally negligent with respect to 
the incident. Such reimbursement shall be made only to the extent of the loss beyond that which 
is covered by personal insuranee or other sources. 
ARTICLE VI 
AIDES 
The Board agree!l to continue to employ clerical. instructional. and supervisory aides to assist with 
the K-12 program. The Superintendent or Business Administrator will work with Building 
Principals and teachers for the most effective utilization of these personnel. 
An Aide will be provided to each kindergarten teacher for fi'w'c (5) hours daily. 
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ARTICLE VII 
JOINT PLANNING 
A. Class Size 
A limited class size requires additional funds and additional space. 'l'he Board of Education 
hopes to maintain a reasonable elass size in all areas of the school system. It also recognizes the 
need for variable class sizes depending upon the type of program, Or the partieular learning 
aspect at a given time. Additional pupils assigned to teaehers due to an influx of the population 
will be divided among the various teaehers. 
B.	 Schedule and Assignments 
1.	 Principals will L:onsult with each teacher in the spring conc.erning the teacher's program 
preferences for the following year as it relates to subject area andlor grade level. At least len 
(10) calendar days before the end of eaeh school year, each teacher shall then be advised as to 
histher tentative program for the following year. 
2.	 Teachers in grades 7-12 (nine (9) period day) with five (5) cJa:.ses in both semesters will 
be assigned in one semester: one planning, one duty assignment, lunell, and a resource 
period. The other semester a teacher will be assigncd one planning, two duty assignments, 
and lunch. 
3.	 Teachers in grades 7-12 (nine (9) period day) with five (5) classes in one semester and six 
(6) classes in the other semester will be assigned in the 5-elass semester: one planning, one 
duty assignment, lunch, and a resource period. In the 6-class semester 8 teacher will be 
assigned one planning, one resource period, and lunch. 
4.	 Teacher~ in grades 7-12 (nine (9) period day) with six (6) classes in both semesters will be 
assigned in both semesters: one plaIll1ing, lunch, and a resource period. 
5.	 Teachers in Grades 7-12 (nine (9) period day) assigned Advance Placement, Project Advlmce 
or equivalent college level assigmnents may be assigned the equivalent of five (5) or fewer 
class periods, one (1) resource period, two (2) planning periods and a lunch period. This 
assignment may be extended beyond five (5) class periods by mutual agreement of the 
teacher and the Superintendent. This agreement shall be entirely vohmtary and set no 
precedence for future years and/or any oLher teacher. 
6.	 Teachers in Grades 7·12 with five (5) classes may bc assigned to lunchroom supervision as a 
duty ao;signment without additional compensation. Luneh duty during a teacher's assigned 
lunch period or plaruung period shall be voluntary and compensated in accordance with 
Appendix B ofthe collective bargaining agreement. 
(Note: One or two class assignments per week equals one-half class assignment; three, four or 
five class assignments per Vleek equal one class assignment.) 
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C.	 Use of Resource Period 
The teachers will ulilize the Resource Period which they have been assigned in the following 
manner: 
1.	 The teacher and District will post and armounce to the students when and where they will be 
available for extra help. 
2, If no students seek help, the teacher may leave the designated area after a 15 minute waiting 
period for class relatcd matters irr the building. 
'3.	 The teacher will not bc in lbe Teachers' Room during the Resource Period. 
4.	 Teachers wiIJ be avoilllblc for studeut help. This help may bc initiated by the student, or the 
teaeher, and wilJ be subjeet area specific unless the assistanee is of a general nature (i.e. 
understanding directions, fl wdtten passage, etc). 
5.	 Teaehers will be available to students nOlmally assigned to them. 
D.	 Inclusion Class 
Given the needs of the staff and students after consultation between the Distriet and the 
Association (and where there is a ehoice of teaehcrs within a subject area or grade level). the 
ir.elusion class may be rotated every two yettrs among the teachers unless the regular education 
teacher chooses to remain in that assignment. 
E.	 Pupil Activities 
The Administration will attempt to conununicate changes reasonably well in advance to the staff 
regarding organized pupil activities, events, md ex.amluations. 
F.	 School Ca.lendar 
1.	 The School Calendar whieh is recommended by the State and agreed upon by the school 
districts in this BOCES will be the offieial calendar for this District for the years covered 
by this collective bargaining agreement. This is not intended to preclude school calendar 
input from the Canastota Teachers' Association to the Superintendent of Schools prior to 
the discussion of the area-wide ealendar. 
2.	 On days when school is not in session due to weather or some other emergency, Unit 
employees need not report. 
3.	 In the event school is closed early due to inelement weather, .and after all after school 
activities are cancelled, employees may leave after the students and not be required to return 
for after school events, activities, or meetings. 
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4.	 During the last week of school in June, teachers not conducting Regent's examinations will 
be relieved of student contact for two (2) days prior to check out day. Teachers will use the: 
time lO finalize pennanent records, grade exams and report cards, and secure their 
classrooms. This schedule shall continuc as long as sehool has been in session the necessary 
days to achievc [uH state aid. 
5.	 If school has been in session for the required number of days necessary to achieve full state 
aid prior to the last day of school, the last school day on the established calendar shall be a 
non-instructional day. Teachers are frce to leave at any time after checkout requirements 
have been completed on this last day. 
G.	 Every reasonable effort will be made to insure thai necessary materials and supplies are 
available to the teacher on Ihe first day ofleaehing. 
7.	 Thc Icngth ofthe work year shall be established. in accordance with past practicc. 
G.	 Length of School Day 
Any prnposed changes in the length of the students' school day will be alTived at through joint 
planning. 
H.	 Sunerintendent's Conference Days 
The Association will work cooperatively with the Superintendent to establish the program for 
these days. 
I.	 Planning Timc 
1.	 K-3 grade classroom teachers shall have a minimwn forty-five (45) minutes daily planning. 
2.	 4-6 grade elassroom teachers shall have a minimwn forty·one (41) minutes daily planning 
with one additional period for planning each week or shall have a minimum of forty-five (45) 
minutes daily. 
3.	 Teachers will use the daily planning and preparation time to develop programs of 
jndividualized instruction, to prepare instructional materials, to plan the most effective 
methods for teacher presentation of material, to do research, to collect resouree materials, to 
evaluate pupil progress and aChievement, and for parent conferences. 
J.	 Teacher Consultation 
I.	 In order to provide and maintain a quality program in the Canastota School System and to 
insure a harmonious relationship among teaehers. administrators and the Board ofEdueation, 
teachers shall be consulted in developing instructional decisions, program changes or other 
edueational eoncerns raised hy the District. Any such consultation shall be with teaehers 
who are appointed by the ~anastuta Teaehers' Association as representatives and the method 
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and manner of the consultation shall be jointly determined by the Superinlendent md the 
Association. 
2.	 The Board of Education, at a public me~ting, will review a~l such programs and items and 
make any decisions regarding their implementation. 
K.	 Joint Planning 
If a grade level or depal1ment needs joint planning time for restructuring or other educational 
issues, that grade level andlor department is ro submit to the bUilding principal a proposal, on an 
appropriate fonn, listing the specific needs and objectives for such session. [f approved by the 
Principal and Superintendent. substitutes will be provided for the involved teachers on that day 
or half day. A summary of the session shat! be completed during the same day, and the sumnlfiIJ 
fonn shall be submitted to the building principal following the sesslon. 
L.	 Report Cards 
Bargaining lmit members shall report quarterly grades to the District no later than the close of 
business On the second working day following the end of the marking period. 
ARTICLE VIII 
Employee Rights 
A. Representation 
Tn any meeting involving the Administration and/or law enforcement personnel who are 
present at the school Wherein a unit Employee will be questioned, the unit Employee shall be 
entitled, upon hislher request, to have Union representation at such meeting. The 
Administrator who contacts the Employee regarding the seheduling of such meeting shall 
advise the Employee of the Employee's right to Union representation and to the extent legally 
pennissible, of the purpose(s) of the meeting. 
B.	 Notice 
1.	 In the event of any complaint or accusation reported to the Administration which may be 
used in any subsequent District inititlted disciplirJary proceeding against bargaining unit 
members, the Employee will be promptly advised, to the extent legally possible, of the 
nature of such complaint or accusation. Such notice to the Employee will be made in a 
confidential manner and shall include, to the extent legally permissible, specific 
information relative to the elaim or complaint being made. The Employee shal1 be given 
an opportunity to address the complaint or accusation with the Administration before the 
Administration makes any determination to proceed. 
2.	 School administrators who receive a written report of allegations against a barg<1ining unit 
employee and who determine that there is reasonable suspicion to support such allegations 
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shall notify the accused and provide the employee with a copy of the written report at the 
same time such report is fOlwarded to any law enforcement authority unless the fOlwarding 
of such report to the employee is specifieally prohibited by law or law enforcement 
officials. 
ARTICLE IX 
TEACHER MENTOR PROGRAM 
1.	 Committee 
1.	 The teacher mentor program shall be designed and reviewed annually by the Mentor 
committee. 
2.	 Only lenured teachers approved. by the Mentor Committee may selVe as mentorS. Bargaining 
unit teachers shall be requested to serve as mentors before persons outside the bargaining 
unit. No teacher shall be required to be a mentor. In the event there are too few unilleachers 
to meet the needs of the program, the District may employ retired teachers to serve in this 
capacity. 
B.	 Stipend 
All mentors shall be paid an annual stipend for providing this professional service. The amount 
o[thc stipend is seven hundred fifty dollars ($750). 
C.	 Traiuing 
All	 mentors shall be provided with training paid for by the District. The six hours spent on 
rnentoring responsibilities during new SlatY orientation day shall be compensated ;:It the 
contractual hourly rate. 
D. Confidentiality 
The mentor shall neither evaluate the new teacher nor provide any commentary or evaluative 
infOlmation to the administration regarding the new teacher. 
ARTICLE X 
INSTRUCTIONAL RESPONSlDlLlTIES, PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL 
A.	 Attendanee at School 
1.	 Instructional personnel, Grades K-3, regular work day shall not exceed seven (7) hours and 
fifteen (15) minutes. Fridays and days following holidays shall not exceed six (6) hours and 
forty-five (45) minutes. 
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2.	 Instructional personuel, Grades 4-12, regular workday shall not exceed seven (7) hours and 
fifteen (15) minutes. Fridays and dnys prior to holidays shall not exceed six (6) hours and 
forty-five (45) minutes. 
B. Working With Pupils 
Between daily pupil dismissal time and the lime teachers are pcrmitted to [eave, teachers will 
work with pupils who need extra instructional a~sistance or personal guidance, or will work on 
school related activities. 
C. New Starr Orientation 
1.	 All teachers new to Canastota will participate in one (1) day of orientation prior to Labor 
Day annually hereafter. A general meeting for all professional staff will be held one (l) day 
prior to the opening of school for pupils, 8IUlually. Principals will work with members of 
their staff to arrange for annual planning on the day of new staff orientation. As much as 
possible, those members involved in the programs. for the coming year will attempt to 
participate as requested by their Building Principals at this planning session. Returning 
mentor and helping teachers who are required by the District to participate in the annual 
new stafforientation day shall be paid the following hourly rate tor attendance on this day: 
2.	 Fffective July 1, 2013, the rate will be: Thirty-siX dollars and forty-nine cents ($36.49). 
D. Areas of Curriculum Planning 
All teachers are expected, if requested, to participate in one area of school improvement each 
year. Such flTeas may include developmcnt of course outlines and/or curriculum materials, 
selection of textbooks, or other related endeavors. In order not to delay instructional 
improvcmentl volunteers will be asked. to serve on additional assignments related to school 
improvement. If they are not forthcoming, then the Administrators will move ahead on such 
projects as they deem necess91y. 
E.	 Supenision of Other Activities 
AU teachers are expected to assume their fair share of pupil supervision with regard to buses, 
lunchrooms, corridors, playground, and other activitie~. 
F. Supenision of Extra-Classroom Activities 
Where applicable, teachers are expected to be responsibJe tor one of the following areas: 
1. Class Advisor 
2. Club Sponsor 
3. Some other extra-classroom activity 
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G.	 Managing Student Behllviol" & Enforcement of School Uulcs and Regulations 
All tC£lchers are responsible for dealing with hehavior of £lily pupils on school propelty and 
enforcing schoo! regulations. 
H.	 Student Teachers 
Teaehers, who in the estimation of the Building Prjm;ipal, ale proficient enough to work with 
student teachers, may volunteer to take a student teacher. A request from or an agreement with 
the teacher involved must be made before a teachcr accepts a student teacher. 
I.	 Lesson Piau Proecdures 
Teachers will prepare lesson plans including daily objectives and procedures which will serve as 
a guide for anyone responsible for that class. 
•T.	 Parent Conferences 
1.	 Scheduling: Prior to the end of the school year, the District wiJI eonsult with teachers in 
each building to determine next year's conference dates and whether next year's 
conferences will be held in the aftr:moon or evening. The agreed upon schedule will be 
applicable building wide. 
2.	 Frequency & Duration of K~6 Conferences: There shall be four (4) sessions scheduled 
during the school year for K-6 teachers to meet with parents. Two such ses~ion:) shall be in 
the fiest semester and two in the second semester. Each session will include 12 slots, 
approximately 15 minutes in length. If evening conferences are scheduled, students shall 
be dismissed early, prior to Junch, and teachers may leave at that time. If afternoon 
conferences are held, the students shall also be dismissed early and conferences sholl be 
held thot afternoon. 
3.	 Except in the case of an emergency, there shall be no building level meetings. district level 
meetings or observations dllring the week of parent conferences for teachers who are 
involved in parent conferences. 
4.	 For the safety of staff, an administrator will remain in the building until the last 
parent/teacher conferenee has been completed and shall maintain 1I, high visibility for the 
duration of the afternoon/evening conferenee times. 
K.	 Open House. Curriculum Night and Orientation 
l.	 Teaehers shall attend one evening event such as Open House, Curriculum Night, or 
Orientation per school year. Prior to the end of the school year, the District will consult 
with teachcrs in eaeh building to determine the dates, duration & format of next year's 
cvents. 
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2.	 Should the District request a teacher shared between buildings to attend more than one such 
event, the teacher shall be paid II Mipend of seventy-five dollars ($75) for each event. 
L.	 New Teacher Recognition 
New teachers shall attend activities given in their honor by the commnnity at a reasonable time 
of the year. 
M.	 SUbstitute Teachers 
In the event that a substitute teacher is unavailable for a classroom teacher, individual teachers 
may by mutual consent cover such dasses during their planning period(s). The teacher who 
gives up hislher plrltU1ing time iu order to substitute for another teacher shall be additionally 
compensated at the rate of twenty-five dollars pcr period. The Distriet will establish a sign up 
system to identify those teachers who are willing to provide substitute service. A teacher who 
signs up to be available to substitute is expected to be available to go when asked, It is 
recognized that there may be times when the teacher is unavailable to substitute, but the 
teacher who has agreed to make himselflherself available for such substitute service shall 
make every reasonable effort to do so. 
ARTTCLEXI 
ASSOCIATION RJGIITS 
A.	 Communications 
The Association may usc rooms, mail boxes and other means of communieation, and hold 
meetings in the buildings of the District without cost for exccutive conunittee, special 
eommittee, and Association meetings. The use of facilities, such as rooms, must be reserved in 
advance according to the School District policy for reservations through the office of the 
Building Principal and the BusiuQis Adminisrrator (Use and Access to School Buildings and 
Facilities/School Access Regulations). 
B. Telephone 
The Board is willing to grant telephone privileges to the officers of the Association in 
connection with official business, as long as no additional charges are borne by the District. If a 
.service charge occurs, it will be paid by the Association. 
C.	 Office Space 
Upon request of the President of the Association to the Superintendent of Schools, the Board 
shall make available office space agreeable to the Superintendent and the President of the 
Association for files, records, and materials. Such space shaH not subtract from any instructional 
or administrative area. 
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D.	 Association Days 
The Board agrees to provide release time and nel.:cssary substitutcs without loss of pay to officers 
or designated representatives (0 attend Jocal, zone, .<:tate, and national protessional associations 
for sUl.:h fimetions as Representative Assembly, local zone activities and retirement meetings. A 
maximum of fourteen (14) day~ per year total for all memhers concerned is agreeable to the 
Board. Personal leave of individual officers or designated representatives may be applied in this 
case when the fourteen (14) days have been exceeded. A fmm prescribed by the District 
Superintendent must he completed hy the Association President or Vice Prt:sident indicating 
who is to be released, and the time and date of such release. Except in emergencies, lhe form 
must be completed and in the hands of the Superintendent at least tru:ec (3) days prior to the 
planned absence. 
E.	 Retirement Delegate 
The District shall provide one (1) day for the delegate, only, to attend the New York State 
Teachers' Retirement System's annual meeting. The District shall assume the cost for a substitute 
for the delegate to attend the annual meeting. A conference form must be completed and in the 
hands of the Superintendcut a minimum of two (2) weeks prior to such meetjng~. for hislher 
signature. 
F.	 Membership Meetings 
Thc Superintendent will work with the Pre~ident of the Association to provide an opportunity to 
conduct a meeting of the membership of the Association during B part of eaeh Opening 
Superintendent's Conference. In addition, the Association will be given time to meet with new 
teachers on their orientation day. 
G. Release Time 
1.	 The President of (he Associalion should work with (he Build1ng Principal in order (0 be 
allowed a reasonable amount of time to eElIT}' out the responsibilities of this office. 
2.	 Classroom teaehing time would not be decreased, but arrangements may be made regarding 
certain supervisory duties. 
3.	 The President shall be allotted forty-five (45) minutes per day to carry out the duties of this 
office. TIlls time shaH be mutually agreed to by the Principal and staff member during early 
September ofeach year. 
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ARTICLE XII
 
ABSENCES AND LEA VFS
 
A	 !:AlD LEAVE 
1. Sick Leave 
a, AccruaL Effective July I, 2010, at the begiIUling of each school year, eaeh teacher shall 
be credited with 15 sick days. A teache[" who works only part of the year shall be 
entitled to a pro·rated number of days. 
b.	 Use: A teacher may use his/her slck leave days to: 
i. recover from per.o::onal injury, disability, or illness 
ii. care for a siek or injured spouse, parent, child, spouse's parent, siblings of employee 
or spouse, grandparcnls, grandchildren and any other person living in the 
employee's household who is unable to care for him/herself (Maximum of twenty 
(2U) days per year). 
iii. provide initial care for the adoption of a child (Maximum of twenty (20) days). 
c.	 Cap; A teacher may accrue a maximum of270 sick days. 
d.	 Terminal Leave Benefit A teaeher with ten or more years of Canastota CSD selvice 
who actually retires into the New York State Teacher's Retirement System will be paid 
$40 for each lmused sick day (up to 190 days) in 2013-14, 2014-15, 2015-16. 
e.	 Non-Eleetive Employer Contribution 
1.	 Effective July 1, 2010, payment of the Tenninal Leave Benefit shall be made solely 
as a non-eleetive employer contribution on behalf of the retiring teacher to an 
employee designated Section 403(b) plan eligible to receive employer 
contributions, subject to the contribution limits outlined in the United Sta.tes 
Internal Revenue Code. The employee shall designate the fund to receive this 
employer contribution from a list of companies already receiving employer 
contributions from the District. The amount shall be forwarded to the pro\'ider on 
behalf of the employee within thirty days of the employee's retirement or within 
thirty (30) calendar days of the date the employee provides the district with 
appropriate account information, whichever is later. No employee may receive cash 
in lieu of Or as an alternate to the Employer's non-Elective Contribution described 
herein. 
II.	 In the event that the Employer Non-elective Contribution exceeds the Contribution 
Limit of the Internal Revenue Code the Distriet. will pay the balance as 
compensation directly to the employee. 
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iii. This section shall be rendered Null and Void should the Internal Revenue service 
Or any "'genc)' or court of compctent jurisdiction render a decision that adds 
additional costs to the Employer as a result of the implementation of this non­
elective employer contribution program. 
IV.	 Further, Ihe Employer assumes no responsibility and is held "save harmless" as a 
result of the implementation of this non~elective employer contribution program 
and lor from the loss of moneys invested on behalf of any Employee under this 
non-elective employer contribution program. 
2.	 Personal uave 
a.	 Accrual: Effective JUly 1, 2010, at the beginning of each school year, each teacher 
shall be credited with 3 persona/leave days. A teacher who works only part of the year 
shall be entitled to a pro-rated number of days. 
b.	 Request: Execpt in emergencies, a teacher must submit hislher request to use personal 
time three or more business days in advance ofhislher intended use. 
c.	 Use: A teacher may use his/her personal leave days to conduct essential business that 
may only be conducted during the teacher's work day. A teacher may not use a 
personal leave day on the day immediately preceding or following a vacation involving 
three (3) or more calendar days. 
d.	 Cap: Personal leave days will not roll over from year to year. At the end of eaeh fiscal 
year, a teacher's unused personal leave days will be added to hislher accumLllated sick 
time. 
3.	 Bereavement Leave 
a.	 Effeetive July 1, 2010, professional staff shall be allowed three (3) days for a death of a 
spouse, parent. child, spouse's parent, siblings of employee or spouse, grandparents, 
grandchildren, nit:ce or nephew and other persons living in the emp1oYf":e's household. 
b.	 Bereavement days shall not be cumulative. 
4. Recoupment Rate:	 Effective July 1,2010, a teaeher who leaves the employ of the district 
prior to the end of the school year shall, through payroll deduction, repay the district for the 
paid benefit time he/she used in excess of hislher pro-rated entitlement. The daily rate shall 
be 11200111 ofthe teacher's annual salary. 
B.	 UNPAID LEAVE 
An employee Who is returning from an unpaid leave may be a.<;signed to any grade level within 
his/her tenure area, If a tellCher is to be transferred from hislher previous building, this will only be 
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done to meet the bona fide educational needs of the District. The teacher who is sO assigned out of 
his/hcr building will be given an explanation in writing. 
Except as otherwise required by the Family and Medical Leave Act, a teaeher On an unpaid leave 
of absence will be responsible for the full cost of health insurance and shall have his/her salary, 
statu::; a::; a prohationary employee or tenured employee, seniority credit, longevity credit, benefit 
accrual, etc.> frozen until the termination orthe leave. 
Exeept for emergencies, a teacher must complete the school year and not request time off for 
personal reasons, except as outlined in thj~ Article. Requests for time off without pay for reasons 
not specified in this Article may be granted solely by the Superintendent. 
1.	 Child Rearing 
a.	 A requesting teacher shall receive a one year, unpaid child rearing leave of absence, The 
unpaid leave of abselloo shall commence with the expiration of the employee's usc of 
sick time (for pregnancy related disability or for adoption). 
b.	 The teacher must submit 8 written request for the leave, whenever possible, sixty or 
more calendar days in advanee of the projected beginning of the leave. 
c.	 The leave will run concurrently with the unpaid portion of the employee's FMLA 
entitlement. 
d.	 Ifa teacher seeks to terminate hislhcr leave before tht: end of the semester. the 
Superintendent shall have the discretion to extend the teacher'S leave until the end of 
the semester. However, early termination of the leave shall be permitted in the event of 
one of the following adverse circumstances: death or institutionalization of the child or 
spouse. loss of employment by spouse. Other instances of such adverse circumstances 
which cause the teacher to seek early termination of the lea.... e must be appealed to the 
Board of Edueation on an individual basis. Such early termination shall require a fortyw 
five (45) calendar day written notice ofthe teacher's intended return. 
e.	 The Board of Education shall have the sole discretion to grant or deny a teacher's 
request to extend his/her leave beyond the initial one year period. 
2.	 Personal IUnes::; or Disability 
a.	 A teacher shall be entitled. to an unpaid leave of absence for up to two (2) years during 
a periDd of long·term personal illness Dr disability. This leave will begin a.t the 
exhaustion of hislher sick leave or at the onset of the persDnal illness or disability at 
the option of the employee, and shall ron concurrently with the unp111d portion of the 
employee's FMLA entitlement. 
b.	 The teaeher will provide the District with a physician certificate when requesting the 
leave and at reasonable intervals specified by the Supelintendent 
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c.	 If 0. teacher seeks to terminate his/her leave before the end of the semester, the 
Superintendent ~hall have the discretion to extend a teacher's leave until the end of the 
semester. The Board of Edueation shall have the sale discrtlion to grant or deny a 
teacher's request to eKtend his/her leave beyond the initiallwo year period. 
3.	 Long Term Leaves 
A Bargaining Unit member with five (5) years or more of service to ihe Canastota Central 
School District shall be entitled to an unpaid leave of absence for a full school year 
(Stptember - June), under the following eonditlom:: 
a.	 The bargaining unit member must helve been in the active employ of the district for the 
past twelve (12) months (may not have used any other Article XU (B) leave within the 
last 12 months). 
b.	 Written requests to the Superintendent must be submitted by April 1st of the previous 
year. The request must include the reelson for the leave. The Superinteudent and the 
Board may consider requests after April 1st if unforeseen eircumstanL:es anse, 
provided the maximum number of leaves has nol previously been requested. 
c.	 A maximum of three (3) Unit Members (no more than one (I) member per 
department, or two (2) members, K-6) may be on this leavc at anyone time. In case 
of applications in excess oftlu'ee, the first three requests submitted shaH be granled. 
d.	 Once an employee has exercised this leave oplion, heishe may not reapply for another 
sueh unpaid leave until he/she has rendered an o.dditional five (5) years of serviee to 
the District 
e.	 An employee may not use or earn leave credits during an unpaid leave and will not be 
given salary, longevity or seniority credit for the period of the unpaid leave. Any 
insuranee kept in force by the empLoyee during the leave period must be fully paid by 
the employee. 
f.	 If an unpaid leave is approved, the employce must take the requested leave of absence. 
However. the Superintendent and Board may consider requests to rescind a leave if 
"exceptionAl reasons arc provided to them. 
g.	 Teachers on long-term leaves who are scheduled to return to work at the beginning of 
the second semester shall be required to provide Mitten notice of their intent tD return 
by October 1st. Teachers on long-tenn leaves who are scheduled to return to work at 
the beginning of the school year shall be required to provide Mitten notice of their 
intent to return by April 1st of that ealendar year. 
c.	 Sick Leave Bank 
1.	 The Sick Leave Bank Committee (SLBC) shan consist of the pre~ident of the Association 
or his designee, the Superintendent or his designee, and one other member Df the 
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Association appointed by its executive committee. The sick leave bank committee shall 
review each request for withdrawal of sick time from the bank and make a determination 
relating thereto. The committee shall also eonduct such other activities as may be required 
to fulfill the obligation ofthe sick leave ballie Decisions of the sick leave bank will not be 
subject to the grievance proecdure of this agreement. 
2. To establish the sick leave bank, each bargaining unit employee who wishes to palilcipate 
in the bank shall contribute one (1) day of hislher available sick leave to the bank using 
forms provided by the sick leave bank conuniltee. 
1.	 To drnw from the sick leave bank, the employee must have an illness or disability of a 
duration in excess of one week and mect the following four criteria: 
a.	 Have made a contribution to the sick leave bank from his/her own available sick leave 
b.	 Have utilized all current and accumulated sick leave entitlement available to himJher 
c.	 Submil reqnest for use of sick Jeave bank to SLBC 
d,	 Provide such medical evidence as may be required by the SLBe 
4.	 Sick bank days shall be granted up to a maximum of 20 work days per application. 
However, successive requests will be considered. 
s.	 The accumulated total of the sick leave bank shall be maintained through the combined 
enarts of the Association and the District: 
a. Days contributed to the siek leave bank by any member of the bank who (ater elects to 
discontinue hislher participation in the bank shall remaln in the ballie Sick days will 
llQ! be restored to the individual credit of the member. 
b. When the total available days in the bank shall faU below one hundred (lOOtdays. the 
sick leave bank committee shall call upon its members to contribute additional days. 
In order to maintain membership in the bank, members must contribute when asked. 
This replenishment may only be done once per sehool year. 
e.	 Once each year, before October 15, the sick leave bank committee rna)' solicit new 
member.":: for the bank. from among the members of the bargaining unit who are not 
participants of the barue Such new members shall be entitled to full privileges of the 
bank upon contributing one (1) sick-leave day from their individual entitlement. Unit 
employees new to the District who conunence employment after October 15 mey join 
the bank within thirty (30) days of their employment by contributing one (1) day. 
6.	 Members of the Sick Leave Bank with the maximum accumulation of sick leave days may, 
at their discretion, contribute any or all unused siek lea....e days that exceed the cap atthc 
end ofthe school year to the sick leave bank. 
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7.	 The number of days in the bank will be capped at 225 days. No furlher contributions, with 
the exception of new members, shall be allowed until the number of days in the bank falls 
below the cap. 
8.	 Effective July I, 2014, a member wiU not be eligible to withdraw days from the bank until 
the member's own accumulated sick leave is depleted. In any case, at least the first twenty 
(20) days of illness or disability must be covered by the person's own accumulated sick 
leave or absence without pay. In extenuating circum~tances, the twenty (20) day waiting 
period may be waived by the Sick Leave Bank Committee. 
9.	 Member use of the Sick Leave Bank will be limited to seventy (70) school days per Inness 
or disability. At the discretion of the Sick Leave Bank Committee, an additional, one time 
only allotment oftwenty (20) days, may be approved per illness or disability. 
10. Any days awarded to a member by the Siek Leave Bank, but not used by the member, will 
return to the Bank. 
11. Any member who uscs forty (40) or more days will be expected lo repay half the number 
used at a minimum of three (3) days per year. Days repaid will not be considered a 
contribution if additional days are sulicited from members. 
12. Part time members will be granted days on a pro rata basis. (eg. half time members will be 
eligible to receive up to a maximum of20 half days or 10 full work days per application. 
ARTICLE XIIl 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A.	 Deelaration of Purpose 
The purpose of this Article is to insure fair and impartial treatment of aU employees and speedy 
settlement of all grievances. 
B.	 Definitions 
1.	 A Grievance is a complaint concerning the interpretation or application of terms and 
conditions of this Agreement between the Board of Education and the Association. 
2.	 Employee shall mean any member of the teachers' negotiation unit. The Association itself 
may be a grievant. 
3.	 Immediate Supervisor shall mean the administrative or supervisory staff member to whom 
the aggrieved employee is inuncdiately responsible. 
4.	 Association. shall mean the Canastota Teachers' Association. 1be Association shall have the 
right to have a representative present at all stages ofany grievance. 
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5.	 Aggrieved Employee shall mean any person or group of persons belonging to the Canastota 
Teachers' Association Negotiating Unit and filing a grievance. The Association may select 
any person of its choice to rcpresent it at each stage of a grievancc. 
6.	 L).ssociation Represenl'llive shall mean My person appointed by the Canastota Teachers' 
Association [0 serve in this capacity. 
c.	 Procedures 
STEP I 
Should an employee feel that he/she has a grievance as defined in this proeedure, helshe may 
consull with an Association Representative. All grievances must be filed in writing to the 
immediate supervisor within fifteen (IS) wurking days of the datc on whieh the grievance 
occurred or within fifteen (15) working days from when the grievant reasonably could have 
known of said occuo·enee. Within five (5) working days thereafter, the immediate supervisor 
shall submit hislher answer to the aggrieved employee, wib a copy sent to the President of the 
Association. 
STEPn 
Should the aggrieved employee decide that the reply of the immediate supervisor is 
Wlsatisfactol'Y. the aggrieved employee shall, wi\hin five (5) working days, submit the facts of 
the grievance in writing to the Superintendent of Schools. Thc Superintendent shall hear both 
sides in the grievance and, within five (5) working days, reply to the aggrieved employee in 
wriEng giving hislher decision. A eopy of this decision will be sent to the President of the 
Association. 
STEPllI 
Should the aggrieved employee disagree with the Step II decision, then he1she may, within five 
(5) working days, notify the Superintendent and the Association President of hislher intention to 
appeal this decision to the Board of Edueation. This appeal must be lodged with the Board of 
Edueation within ten (10) working days after the Step II deeision has been rendered. The Board 
of Edueation or a duly authorized committee of the Board shall conduct a hearing in Executive 
Session within thirty (30) calendar days after receiving the appeal request. The Board will render 
its decision within ten (IO) working day~ after the conclusion of the hearing. 
STEPN 
If the grievant and the Association are not satisfied with the decision of Step m, they may 
request to proceed to arbitration within ten (10) working days of receipt of the decision of the 
Board of Education, by ',I,Titten notice thereof to the American Arbitration Association. The 
Arbitrator shall he selected in accordance with the volWltary rules of the A.A..A. 
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The arbitrator shall hear thc matter promptly, and issue hislher decision in accordance with this 
contract and thc niles of the Ameriean Arbitration Association. Such d~cision shall bc in writing 
and binding upon both pB.l1tes, and set fmih the arbitratOl>S finding of fact and opinion on the 
issues submitted. Thc arhitrator shall limit hislher decision strictly to (he interpretation or 
application of the provisions of this I\grecrnent and hel.o:;he shall be wilhout power or authority to 
make any decision, conh-ary to, or inconsistent with, or modifying or varying in any way, the 
terms of this Agreemenl, or llf applicable law, or tules or regulations having the force and effect 
of law. 
D.	 Stipulations 
1.	 Conferences and hearings held hereunder shall be held during non~working how's, unless 
amended by mulU<1! consent. 
2.	 Both patties shall adhere lo the time limits as indicated at each ~tep. 
3.	 The issue brought forth may not be expanded after Stcp III of this procedure unless so 
mutually agreed in writing by the Association and the Board ofEducation. 
4.	 All fees and expenses incurred by the arbitrator shall be shared equally by the Association 
and thc Board of Education and fees incurred by the parties in prescnting their case shall he 
borne by the party incurring said expense. 
5.	 Nothing in these procedures shall be decmed in conflict with the primary purpose of a 
grievance procedure, which is to secure an equitable solution of grievances in the most 
amenable mi:ltll1cr and at the earliest informal efforts for solution prior to the formal efforts 
described above; and grievance proceedings, fonnal and informal, shall remain confidential 
when necc!>!>nry to insure the proteetion of individual privacy. 
6.	 All grievances submitted in "riting more than twenty (20) working days prior to June 30th 
shall be concluded by June 30th. Grievances submitted later than twenty (20) school days 
prior to June 30th shall be postponed until the foUo\\'ing schooJ semester. 
7. No grievance may be submitted to arbitration without the consent of. and representation by, 
the Association. 
ARTICLE XIV 
SUPERVISION AND EVALUATION 
A	 Helping Teaehen 
Helping teachers for probationary teachers will be assigned by the Building Principals. 
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B.	 Probational)' Notice of Termination 
Every effort will be mtldc to nUlify a probationaly teacher of tennination of employment for the 
following year by May 1st. Prior conferences with the Principal. fOlmal obselvations, and a 
COllference with the Superintendent will have preceded such action. 
C.	 Evaluation 
Those tJmployees who are covered :.mder the new APPR 3012-e standards will be eVll:luated 
under the most recent separately negotiated APPR Plan, which is incorporated by reference 
into this Agreement. All others will be evaluflted under the terms of this Article. 
J.	 All bargaining unit members will be given assistance by the administration in the 
requirements of their position. ProbationalY teachers will be visited tiequently and informal 
evaluations held. A minimum of four (4) fannal observations with follow-up conferen~s 
and evaluations will be held annually for each year of a teacber's probationary period. Ibese 
four (4) formal observations and follow-up conference shall be completed by April 15th. 
Follow-up conferences shall ocew· within five (5) school days of the fOTma!ljvaluation. 
2.	 Tenured teachers will also be evaluated infonnally, but a minimum of one (1) formal 
observation and evaluation with conference will be conducted annually. Follow-up 
conferences shall occur within five (5) school days of the fomwl evaluation. 
J.	 Forma! observations may be by invitation or not, at the discretion of the supervisor, for aU 
staff members. Only supervisors who are certified as administrators and properly 
credentialed in evaluations shall be used to ~ribnn such observations. 
D.	 Personnel File 
1.	 An employee shall be uotified in writing of an entry relating to the employee's performance 
made to hislher personnel file nnd be given the opportunily to eomment on same on a 
separate sheet whieh shall be appended to the document. No anonymous material shall be 
included in the file. An employee's signature on any evaluadve material indieates only that 
the employee has seen the material and shall not be interpreted as concurrence with its 
content. 
2.	 A teacher will be provided, upon request, true copies of any and all doeumen~ retained by 
the District, except those confidential reports from outside agencies used in making the 
deeision to employ the teacher. The teacher shall have the right to have included in hisAl.cr 
personnel file a reply to any document in the file. 
3.	 The District shall maintain one official personnel file for eaeh member of the bargaining unit. 
A unit member shall have the right upon reasonable request, to inspect hislher personnel file. 
Such inspection shall occur during a promptly scheduled time which is convenient to the 
employee, and in the presence of a District designee. However, pre-employment material 
may not be inspected by the unit member. The employee's persDnnel file and the documents 
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therein shall not be open to puhlic inspection except upon written consent of the employee or 
upon requirement of the law. 
E.	 Teachers in Need ofImprovement Plan (TIP) 
1.	 A teachcr whose performance is found to bc overall unsatisfactory pursuant to APPR 
legislation shall be rcquilcd to participate in a teacher improvement plan that is developcd hy 
the District in consultation with the teacher and an Association representative, if requested by 
the teacher. 
2.	 The teacher improvement plan will have a timetable to complete the plan. The teaeher has 
the obligation to fulfill the requirements of the TIP. Failure to do 50 could lead to 
disciplinary action. The TIP is intended to assist the professional performance of a teacher 
and is not to be used as a disciplinary tool, or to gather up evidence to terminate an 
individual. 
3.	 Teachers utilizing TIP shall be evaluated iu the same manner as aU other teaehers. However, 
those tenured teachers under a TIP may be evaluated t1uee times per school year. 
F.	 Portfolio Requirement 
Those teachers with initial or transitional certification must submit a portfolio lor administrative 
review as part of the evaluation process. Such a portfolio shaH include a lesson plan, a student 
assessment instrument, and a sample ofseudent work. 
G.	 Forms 
The agrecd upon observation/evaluation fonus are found in Appendix D. 
ARTICLE XV 
DEVELOPMENTofCUR1UCULUM 
The Board approves staff and administmtive discussions and development of curriculum in 
accordance with the Constitution and Laws of the State ofNew York. All such developed progrnms 
of study and items for discussion must be recommended to the Board of Education for its final study 
and approval before being put into effect. 
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ARTICLE XVI 
VACANCY AND TRANSFERS 
A. Vacancies 
1.	 All professional openings shall be posted on the faculty bulletin board in eCtch school as 
they become available. A copy of such notice shaH be simultaneously sent to the 
Association President. Bargaining Unit members who desire to apply for such openings 
shall file their applications in writing to the Superintendent within five (5) work days from 
the date the position is posted. Bargaining Unit Members who apply shaH be granted an 
interview for such position. 
2.	 Ifindividual teachers have an interest in being notified of vacancies which may arise 
during summer months in position~ in which lhey have expressed an interest, such 
teacher(s) shall advise the Superintendent or Building Principal, in wdting, on an annual 
basis prior to June 15th of the school year. The Superintendent nnd/or Principal shall 
thereafter notify the interested teacher(s) of such vacancies as they become available 
during the summer months. 
B.	 Transfers 
1.	 In the event that it becomes necessary to transfer Unit personnel from one building to 
another, the District will post sueh notiee on each faculty bulletin board for a period of five 
(5) work days. The Association President shall simultaneously receive a copy of the 
announcement. 
2.	 Unit members who desire to volunteer shaH do so in writing to the Superintendent within 
five (5) work days £i·om the date of the posted announeement. The District shall seek to 
accomplish the transfer with qualified and certified volunteers. The Superintendent shall 
consider the following criteria in transfer situations: educational needs of the District, 
qualifications. background and seniority in the Canastota Central School District. Final 
detennination shall be made by the Superintendent who shall notify, in writing, those 
teachers involved as soon M possible after the decision has been made. 
ARTICLE XVII 
LAY-OFF 
In the event a mllt employee loses ruslher position due to a lay~off, the employee shall receive no less 
than thirty (30) days written notice. 
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ARTICLE XVIII
 
FAIR DISMISSAL PROCEDURE
 
A. Full Time, Tenured Teachers 
A full time teaeher who has worked three or more continuous years or who has achieved 
\.enure prim to three years of service shall not be disilllssed without jusl cause. 
D.	 Probationary Teachers 
The following proeedure appl1e!; to all full-time non-tenured teachers: 
1.	 If n reconunendation for dismissal is to be made by the Superintendent, then the teacher will 
be afforded the opportunity to meet with him/her prior to this recorrunendation for the 
purpose of a full discussion of the reasons for hislher reconunendation. A representative 
may accompany the teacher to such a meeting if the teacher request<; such representation. 
2.	 Within ten (10) working days following such meeting as noted in #1 above, the 
Superintendent ""'ill render hislher decision in miting ta the teacher involved and will also 
forward a copy to the Association Representative. 
3.	 If a teacher in hislher last year ofprobatiun is not satisfied with the Superintendent's decision, 
the teacher may, within five (5) working days of receipt of the Superintendent's decision, 
request and be grantcd an opportunity to be present at an Exeeutive Session ofthc Board of 
Education prior to tbe Board's action on the Superintendent's recorrunendation. The purpose 
ofsuch a meeting shall be to discuss variou:,: aspects of the recorrunendation. An Association 
Repre$entative may accompany the teacher if the tcacher so requests. Within five (5) 
working days of such meeting, the Board will render its decision in writing to the teacher, 
with a copy to the Association Representative~ such decision shaH be final and not subject to 
the grievance procedure. 
ARTICLE XIX 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENJ' 
A.	 Professional Conftrcnces and Outside Sch!Jol Visitations 
Professional conferences and outside school visitations should be requested through the Building 
Principals to the Superintendent of Schools. The exact number of persons attending such 
professional oonferences will vary with the type of conference. All expenditures must be within 
the annual budgetary allotments. 
B. Professional Development Hour~ 
The District shall record and rcpOlt in writing to the teachcr at the close of each school year the 
number of professional development hours provided by the District during the school year for 
teachers eertified after February 2004. 
ARTICLE XX 
EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE 
A.	 Benefit 
Any teacher who retires and meets tne requirements contained in this Article shall he entitled 
to recei ve this eatned benefit of $30,000. 
B.	 Criteria 
The following criteria must be met in order for a teacher to be eligible for this benefit: 
1.	 A teacher must have credited at the effective date of retirement a minimum of ten (10) 
years of service in the New York State Teachers' Retirement System (NYSTRS) resulting 
from employment in the Canastota Central School District. 
2.	 When the teaeher's age and the required number of service years credited in the NYSTRS 
come together to make llu: teacher eligible for the first time for a NYSTRS pension 
without penalty reduction (See explanation of the NYSTRS and example of how the 
benefit window works in Appendix B), the teacher must retire at the close of that ~(,;hool 
year or at the dose of either of the two school years previous to that date. Retirements due 
to the employee's disability may take place at times other than the eonclusion ofa school 
year. 
C.	 Re9uirements 
In order to claim the retirement benefit, the teacher must adhere to the following requiremenls: 
The teacher must notify the Superintendent in writing of hislhcr intent to retire not later than 
March 1&1 of the calendar year preceding the teacher's final year of teaching (retirement year) 
and mllst also submit an irrevocable letter of retirement no later than March 15t of the teacher's 
final year of teaching (retirement year). For example, a teacher who plans to retire at the close 
of the 2015-16 school year would be required to submil hislher letter of intention to retire b 
March 1,2015, and an Irrevocable letler of resignation for retirement p	 J 
coneluslOnof the 2015-16 school year by March 1 2016 urpOses effieCl' 
WHiten nohce may be thirty calendar days. ' . In cases of QI~~~ill~ le' Wt Q\\t~ 
~~eQf Ii 
Jqle 
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D.	 Payment 
1.	 Payment of this previously earned benefit shall be paid within eight (8) weeks of the 
efledive date of resignation. 
2.	 In the event an employee seeking this benefit is subject to disciplinary charges at the time 
of his/her proposed resignation for retirement purposes, the benefit shall be suspended 
until the resolution of such eharges. Such beneHt shall then be paid unless the charges 
against such teacher sustained a dismissal. 
3.	 Payment of the Early Retirement Incentive shall be made sole'ly as a non~eketive employer 
contribution on behalf of the retiring teacher to an employee designated Section 403(b) 
plan eligible to reeeive employer contributions, subject to the contribntion limits outlined 
in the United States Internal Revenue Code. The employee shall designate the fund to 
receive this employer contribution from a list of companies already receiving employer 
contributions from the District. The amount shall be forwarded to the provider On behalf of 
the employee within thirty days of the employee's retirement or within 30 calendar days of 
the date the employee provides the district with appropriate account infonnation, 
whichever is later. No employee may receive cash in lieu of or as an alternate to the 
Employer's non-ELective Contribution described herein. 
4.	 In the event that the Employer Non~elective Contribution exceeds the Contribution Limit 
of the Internal Revenue Code the District will pay the balance as compensation directly to 
the employee. 
5.	 This section shall be rendered Null and Void should the InternaL Revenue Service or any 
agency Or court of competent jurisdiction render a decision that adds additional casts to the 
Employer as a result of the implementation of this section. 
6.	 Further the Employer assumes no responsibility and is held "Save Harmless" as a result 
of the implementation of this Article and/or from the loss of moneys invested on behalf of 
any Employee under this Program. 
ARTICLE XXI 
GENERAI~ GUARANTEES 
A.	 Bogrd Authority 
Except as expressly limited by prOVISions of this Agreement, the authority, rights, and 
responsibilities delegated under the law to this Board are retained by said Board including, but 
not limited to, the right to: 
1.	 determine program, objectives, and policies of the School District, 
2.	 determine the facilities, methods and pcrsOlmel required, 
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3.	 administer the cun'iculum and the selection. hiring, apprni,9£l1 prouu,Jlion, assIgnment, 
discipline, transfer, and discharge ofemployees as permitted by law, 
4.	 estabLish, classiIy, and allocate new positions and to reclassify and reallocate existing 
positions, as the law permits, and 
5.	 do all else the law may dictate, require or permit this Doard in the discharge of ito; duties to 
provide public education within this public School District. 
D.	 Compliance 
It is tulderstood and agreed that the Board and the Association will make every good faith effort 
to carry out the spirit, RS well as the letter of this Agreement. Both parties further agree to talce 
no action that will demean the process or be contrilly to the laws of the State of New York 
pertaining to strikes or work stoppages by public employees during the duration of this 
Agreement. 
C. Complete Agreement 
This Agreement shall constitute the full and eomplete commitment between both parties and 
may be altered, changed, added to, deleted from, or modified only through the Yolunlary mutual 
consent of the parties in u written and signed amendment·to this Agreement. 
D.	 Savings Clause 
Ifany provision of this Agreement is, or shall at any time be contrary to law, then such provision 
shall not be applieable or perfonned or enforced, ex.cept to the extent pennitted by law. In the 
event that any provision of this Agreemenl is, or shall be, at any time eontrary to law, all other 
provisions of this Agreement shall continue in effect. 
ARTiCLE XXII 
DISTANCE LEARNING 
A.	 Receiving 
In the event the District wishes to adopt a Distanee Leillnmg Program, the Association will not 
object to the Program's instructional work being perfonned by a non-bargaining lmit person via 
the media, provided that such instruction by a non-bargaining unit employee is nol used to 
replace a eurrent bargaining unit person. In addition, an on-site teacher shall be in the 
classroom during the broadcast to supervise students. ~ueh new duties shall be incorporated 
into the teacher's work assignment with a corresponning reduction in 1he teacher's previous work 
load. 
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B.	 Transmitting 
].	 In the event the District wishes to transmit instruction via the media, only unit employees 
who volunteer shall be used lor the distance learning program. 
2.	 Those who participate in the distance learning program shall be appropriately trained with 
the cost of such training borne by the Dislrict. Teachers shall be compensated at the in­
service rate for their training lime. 
J.	 Evaluation or the teacher shall be made by the Canastota District in accordance with the 
provisions of the coHective bargaining agreement. Any complaint received by the District 
with respect to the teacher's performance originating with a receiving district or student 
shall be made known to the teacher by the District in a timely fashion. 
4.	 Those who agree to broadeast classes shall not be expected or required to perform any 
duties not normally performed by unit employees - such as but not limited to attending the 
receiving Dislrict's open house. However, the teaeher and the re(;eiving Distriet may make 
mutually acceptable arrangements including compensation for attendance at such 
functions. No terms and conditions of employment for the distance learning teacher shall 
be different from any other unit teacher except as specifically provided for in this contract 
provision. 
5.	 Teachers who broadcast classes shall have such class as part of the teacher's normal load; 
however, the Dislrict shall assure that anyone instructing via the media shall have an 
additional plaIUling period scheduled prior to the period of broadcast (immediately prior if 
possible). 
6.	 Any tapes made of the teacher's broadcast shall be jointly owned by the transmitting 
teacher and the District, and they shall jointly determine in what manner the tapes may be 
used. However, the District shall make such tapes available for the teaeher's personal, 
professional and non-commercial use os well as for students to view for make-up work. 
7.	 Each distance learning program course in whieh the District has an interest in transmitting, 
shall be posted for volunteers in a timely manner. The posting shall include details of the 
program including the number of receiving sites (there may be no more than two remote 
siles in addition to Canastota), potential number of students at each site and any other 
pertinent details of the program. 
ARTICLE XXIII 
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
The Dislriet shall provide its employees with the Employee Assistance Program available through 
the Madison-Oneida Board of Cooperative Educational Services, at no cost to the employec(s). Any 
utilization of the Program will be by self-referral only and completely confidentiaL 
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ARTICLE XXIV 
SALARY ITEMS 
A.	 Salary Schedule 
The attached salalY schedules will be effective in Canastota Central School for the duration ofthis 
contract for all employees covered in this contract. Il will be the responsibility of individual 
teachers to notify the Superintendent's Office of graduate course credits and in~service credits as 
soon as possihle after completion. Printouts of university credits or a statement from the 
instructor will suffice. TIle practice of keeping teachers on the proper salary step will be 
maintained. 
B.	 Credit Hour Remuneration 
Eligible individuals will be remunerated for approved credit hours as of September lSI and 
Febluary 151. 
Requirements for credit hour remlUlcration: 
1.	 Six (6) hours ofadditional study is required for this transfer. 
2.	 Graduate credit will be retroactive indefinitely. 
3.	 Only graduate course work from an accredited in.",titution shall be approved. 
4.	 Credit for correspondence courses taken subsequent to July 1, 1980 shall be restricted to six 
(6) hours. 
S.	 Only those courses related to the teacher's cunent assignment or necessary for the 
completion of a degree program or certification requirements shall be approved. (Criteria 
effective for those courses taken subsequent to 911/80). 
6.	 For those employees hired subs"luent to 911180, to be eligible for more than forty-eight (48) 
graduate hours, the teacher must hold a Master's Degree. 
7.	 To bc assured of receiving credit for the gradunte course work, the teacher needs to submit an 
approval fonn to the Superintendent two (2) weeks prior to the enrollment in the course, 
whenever possible. Failure to submit such form may delay salary credit. 
8.	 Credit hours for reimbursement will be eapped at 102. 
c.	 Longevity 
Effeetive July 1,2014, each bllrgaining unit member who has completed 15 years of teaching 
service at Canastota CSD will receive a longevity stipend of$200 annually. 
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Effective July I, 2015, each bargaining unit member who has completed 25 years of teaching 
service at Canastota CSD will receive an additional longevity stipend of $250 annually. 
D. Salary Schedules 
All salaLy schedulcs havc been developed and arc aUap-hed ns part of this agreement as 
Appendix A. 
D.	 In-Service Courses 
Previously eamed in-service credit shall continue to be paid on the salary schedule. Future in­
selviee training shall not be credited on the salary schedule. To be eligible for payment for in­
service course participation, all of the following requirements must be met: 
1.	 To bc eligible for payment, the teacher must receive approval from the Superin!endent prior 
to enrollment in the in·service course. Requests for approval must be in the hands of the 
Superintendent two (2) weeks prior to the enrollment date. 
2.	 To be eligible for payment an in-service course must be at least fifteen (IS) course hours in 
length and the teacher must attend at least thirteen (13) course hours. The fifteen (IS) hour 
requirement may be waived at the Superintendent's discretion. 
3.	 Compensation for an in-service program will be at the rate ofthirty six dollars and fotty-nine 
cents ($36.49) per hour during the 2013-2016 sehool years. 
4.	 All tuition costs for such in-service training shall be paid for by thl:; District upon submission 
of a reccipt after completion of the course. 
s.	 Payment for an in-service course completed during the life of this Agreement shall be made 
one time only and payment will be non-cumulative. 
6.	 Hours of attendance mu~t be verified in writing by the course inslruetor. 
E.	 Occupational Exnerience 
Oecupational experience will be allowed for plaeement on Step of the salary sehedule but not for 
placement on a given elass in that sehedule. Occupational experienee does not apply to Steps 
after the teacher has been employed. 
F.	 Committee Assignments 
Any committee meeting after the teachers' normal workday shall be compensated at the In­
Service hourly rate. 
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G.	 Home Bound Instruction 
If a student is home bound or hospital bound due to jHnes.~ or injury, home bound instruction 
opportunities will first be offered to the student's classroom/content tcacher then grade 
te\i'elldepartment teacher. 
H.	 Summer Work 
The District will post a list of anticipated sununcr vacancies no later than June 1. A copy of the 
list shall be simultaneously sent to the Association President. In the event the District has a 
sununer program for testing, consulting, leaching and/or any other professional duty nonnaHy 
associated 'with a teacher. employees working at the request of the District shall receive the 
following hourly rate, thirty six dollars and forty-nine cents ($36.49) per hour, during the 2013­
16 school years. 
I.	 SUPA Training 
The Superintendent has the diseretion to approve reimbursement for SUPA training held off of 
the Syraeuse University campus. 
J.	 National Board Certification 
1.	 Any unit member who began work on National Board Certification prior to January I, 
2010 and who actually receives National Board Certification will receive the stipend 
indicated in the parties 2006 - 2009 collective bargaining agreement (at the 08-09 rate), 
provided he/she maintains hislher National Board Certification. 
2.	 Any unit member who begins work on National Board Certification on or after January 1, 
20 I0 will receive a stipend of $3.500 only in the year of certification and reeertification. 
(1'10 stipend in interim years). 
ARTICLE XXV 
,rRINCIPLES 
A.	 Right to Join or Not Join 
It is further recognized that teaehers have the right to join, or not to join the Association, but 
membership shall not be a prerequistte for employment or continuation of employment of any 
employee. 
B. Rights of Minorities and Individuals 
The legal rights inherent in the State School Code and in the rulings and regulations of lhe 
Commissioner of Education affecting certification personnel are in no way abridged by this 
Agreement.	 . 
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ARTICLE XXVI 
DURATION 
The provisions of this Agreement shall be effective as of July 1,2013, and shall remain in full 
force and effel·,t until June 30,2016. 
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the patties have signed this document this 
\" ~c_·_dayof ~ ,2015. 
HOARD OF EDUCAnON 
CANASTOTA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION CANASTOTA CENTRAL SCHOOLS 
S <;tintendent of Schools 
~ 
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APPENDIX A
 
SALARY SCHEDULE
 
steD 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 
1 $44,603 $45,305 $46,046 
2 $4; 039 $45,718 $46,438 
3 $45,570 $46,165 $46,661 
4 $46,058 $46,709 $47319 
5 $46,577 $47209 $47,877 
6 $47,181 $47,741 $48,389 
7 $48,004 $48,361 $48,935 
8 $48,?:07 $49,204 $49,570 
9 $48,431 $49,412 $50,434 
10 $48,661 $49642 $50,6~~ 
11 $48,958 $49.898 $50,883 
12 $49,308 $50,182 $51,145 
13 $49,623 $50541 $51,437 
14 $49934 $50,864 $5~,~ 
15 $50258 $51,182 $52,136 
0­ 16 17 
$50,555 
$50,653 
$51,514 
$51,819 
$52462 
$52,802 
18 $51 127 $52,124 $53,114 
19 $51,456 $52,405 $53,427 
20 $51,859 $52,742 $53,715 
21 S52,352 $53,155 $54 061 
22 S53,101 $53,681 $54,484 
23 $53862 $54,429 $55,003 
24 $55,200 $55,209 $55,790 
25 $55,817 $56,580 $56589 
26 $56,822 $57212 $57,995 
27 $57646 $56,243 $58,~~ 
28 $58,708 $59087 $59,699 
29 $59,734 $60,176 $60584 
30 $61,130 $61,227 $61,680 
Degree Cornpensation 
Hours Compensation -
$1,755 
$138 
$1,799 
$141 $~~$145 
Guidance Stipend Ste 1-5: $956 $9BO $1,005 
Guidance Stipend Abo\le Step 5: $1911 $1,959 $2,008 
Negotiated % Increase (only on Base Salary for 2(}13­
14) 2.5% 2.5% 2.5% 
~9nal Board Certification $3500 $3,500 $3500 
HourJv Rate $36.49 $36.49 $36.49 
In 2013-14,2014-15, and 2015-16, off-Step employees shall receive the same percentage 
increases as on~step employees plus degree and credit hour stipends and any other ~tipend tnat is 
applicable. 
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APPENDIX B- CO-CURRICULAR SALARY SCHEDl 
Cltflaslota Cenlral Sch()o! District Co-Curricul.lr Salary Schedule 
Percent Increase 
Acliv;ty 
Class Ad",;sors 
Drama Club
 
lutel national Club
 
FFA
 
FSLA
 
Graduation Advisor 
Marching Ijand 
Malhlelics
 
Musical
 
National Honor Society 
Newspaper 
Science Club 
Sludent GovernmenL 
Technology Club 
Yearbook 
History Club 
SADD 
FTA
 
Ski Club
 
Language Fair
 
Debate Advisor
 
CompUler
 
Select Chorus
 
Sr.ience Olvmpiad
 
Science Olympiad Asst. 
Weighl Room Supet\iisor
 
Teen InsUtute Advisor
 
Art Club
 
Pep Band
 
Jazz Band
 
Te\;ln Aids Task. forGe
 
U1Urna1e Frisbee
 
National Art Honor Society
 
School Slare Ac:IviSOl
 
Home Duty
 
Luneh Duly
 
SAl Review
 
Grad Accom
 
Level 
Nine 
Ten 
Ele~n 
TloI/efve A 
Twelve B 
High School 
Junior High 
A 
lnsllul..:!lJ/ 
Assistant A 
Assislanl B 
Chief 
Assistant A 
Assistan! B 
High Sehool A 
High School B 
Jr. High School 
High School 
Junior High 
Grades 4-6 
High S:;hool 
Grades 7-8 
Grades 4-6 
High SChool 
Junior High 
Sr. l-ligh A 
Sr. High 8 
Ousiness 
Li!erary 
Grades 7-8 
Grades 7-8 
Grades 7-8 
Sr. High 
Grades 7-8 
Sr. High 
per hour 
per hour 
per hour 
per hour 
0.00% 
201J-14 
I 847 
I 847 
I 1,332 
I 1,706 
I 1,160 
I 2,848 
I 847 
I 1,098 
I 1,950 
I 1,050 
$ 54' 
$ 54' 
$ 3,709 
$ 1,706 
$ 1,706 
$ 1,148 
$ 3,426 
$ 847 
6 847 
$ 847 
$ 847 
$ 847 
$ 1,706 
I 1,282 
$ 1,295 
I 793 
$ 571 
I 571 
$ 847 
$ 84, 
$ '08 
$ 808 
$ 2,848 
$ 2,648 
$ 83' 
$ 416 
$ 55' 
$ 1,100 
6 1,262 
$ 503 
$ 1,148 
$ 571 
$ 1,649 
$ 1,261 
$ 1,26i 
$ 1,050 
$ 1.... 
$ 2,109 
$ 573 
$ 840 
$ 1,679 
$ 3,358 
$ 840 
I '40 
I 847 
$ 1,541 
I 46.15 
$ 46,77 
$ 36.49 
I 36.49 
2.50% 2.50% 
2014-15 2015-16 
I 8.8 I 8'0 
I 8.8 I 8'. 
I 1,365 I 1,399 
I 1,749 I 1,793 
I 1,189 I 1,219 
I 2,919 I 2,992 
I 8.8 I 890 
I 1,125 I 1,153 
I 1,999 I 2,049 
$ 1,076 $ 1,103 
577I "3 I 
$ 5.3 $ 577 
$ 3,802 $ 3,897 
$ 1,749 $ 1,793 
$ 1,749 $ 1,793 
I 1,177 $ 1,206 
I 3,512 I 3,600 
I 8.8 6 89. 
6 8.8 890•
$ 8.8 6 890 
I 8.8 I 890 
$ 8.8 I 890 
I 1,749 6 1,793 
$ 1,314 $ 1,347 
$ 1,327 $ 1,360 
$ 813 I '33 
$ 585 $ 600 
$ 585 $ .00 
$ 8.8 I 890 
$ 868 $ 890 
$ 828 I 849 
$ 828 $ 849 
$ 2,919 $ 2,992 
$ 2,918 2,992•
$ 858 $ 87. 
$ 42. 436•
$ 578 $ 587 
$ 1,128 $ 1,156 
6 1,314 $ 1,347 
$ 51. $ 52. 
$ 1,177 I 1,206 
$ 585 $ 800 
6 1,690 I 1,732 
$ 1,293 $ 1,325 
$ 1,293 $ 1,325 
$ 1,076 $ 1,103 
$ 1,076 $ 1,103 
I 2,162 6 2,216 
$ 587 $ 602 
$ '81 I 883 
$ 1,721 $ 1,764 
$ 3,442 I 3,528 
$ 8., 6 883 
I 861 I 8'3 
$ 8.8 $ 890 
1,580 I 1.620•
$ 46.15 $ 48.15 
6 46.77 I 46.77 
36.49 $ 36.49•
6 36.49 I 36.49 
Mileage as per IRS 
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** See Article VILB.6 
In the event the District appoints only one person to a position for which there are two positioll 
stipends, [he appointed individual shall receive both stipends I:lS compensation. Ir'the District 
appoints more than one individual to the "'Jr. Class Advisor" position. iL will pay each appointed 
individual a fnll stipend. 
Mileage 
Travel authorized by the District, except for travel from school to school within the District, shall 
be reimbursed at the IRS rate. Reimbursement for athletic scouting trips must be authorized by the 
Athletie Director. 
APPENDIXC 
Canastota Coaching Salaries 
Tier 1 Sports Varsity 100% 
Tier 2 Sports Varsity 100% 
Tier 3 Sports Varsity 100% 
JV 75% of varsity salary 
Varsity Asst. 70% of varsity saliny 
Modified (JV Asst.) 65% of varsity salary 
Modified Asst. 60% of varsity salary 
Due to length of season. Modified Basketball, Modified Girls Volleyball, and Modified Wrestling 
will Illilke 67% oUhe above listed salary. 
Tier 1 Sports 
Football 
Basketball 
Volleyball 
Wrestling 
Tier 2 Sports 
Baseball 
Basketball Cheerleading 
Cross-Country 
Field Hockey 
Soccer 
Softball 
Winter Track 
Track 
Tier 3 Sports 
Bowling 
Football Cheerleadiog 
Golf 
Tennis 
Coaches hired to begin coaching on or after July 1, 2010, will be placed on the following salary 
schedule based on the ahove tier strueture and years of experience. The superintendent will have 
the discretion to credit a newly hired eoach with up to two steps above the coach's prior 
experience, provided no newly hired coach will be placed abuve step seven. 
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Coaches hired to begin coaching hefore July 1, 2010 and who held a coaching position during the 
2009 - 2010 season, will continue to move incrementally on the salary schedule in effect during 
the 2008-09 school year, provided (hat they do not leave their coaching po.<;ition. For the purposes 
of this paragraph, a coach will not be considered to have left his/her coaching position: 
• If hislher absence from coaching is the re1)ult of an approved leave of absence 
• If he/~he continues to coach into retirement from leaching 
• If he/she ehange1) I.:oaching positions within a sport 
Incumbent coaches who resign and then return to coaching shall be placed on the new schedule. 
Off step coaches will receive the following increases: 2.5% (effective July 1,2014,2.5% (e1Icclivc 
July 1,2015). 
Coaches ahove top step 7 moving within the sport to a new position will receive a 2.5% inercase 
on the snlaly shown on step 7 for the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years. 
The method for calculating the 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 coaching salary schedules starts by first 
establishing Step 1 in 2014·2015 as follows: the 2014·2015 step 1 is equal to the 2013-2014 step I 
times !4 the negotiated percentage inerease. The negotiated percentage increase for 2014-2015 is 
2.5%, so Yz that percentage inerease is 1.25%. Then to create Step 2 in each sport a 4% increase is 
applied to the new Step 1. Steps 3 through 7 are created by first calculating the flat dollar amount 
between the new Steps 1 and 2, and second by applying this flat dollar amount to each subsequent 
step. 
2013-2014 Coaching Salary Schednle 
Tier 1 
Sport Level 
Basketball Varsity Head 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst. 
Football Varsity Head 
Varsity Asst. 
JV Head 
JV Asst 
Jr. High Head 
Jr, High Assl. 
Volleyball (Girls) Varsity Head 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2976 
2232 
1296 
1t 97 
3095 
2322 
1348 
1244 
3214 
2411 
1400 
1292 
3334 
2500 
1452 
1340 
3453 
2569 
1504 
1388 
3572 
2679 
1555 
1436 
3691 
2766 
1607 
1484 
2976 
2083 
2232 
1935 
1935 
17B6 
3095 
2167 
2322 
2012 
2012 
1857 
3214 
2250 
2411 
2089 
2089 
1929 
3334 
2333 
2500 
2167 
2167 
2000 
3453 
2417 
2589 
2244 
2244 
2072 
3572 
2500 
2679 
2322 
2322 
2143 
369t 
2583 
2768 
2399 
2399 
2214 
2976 
2232 
1296 
1197 
3095 
2322 
1348 
1244 
3214 
241t 
1400 
1292 
3334 
2500 
1452 
1340 
3453 
2589 
1504 
1388 
3572 
2679 
1555 
1436 
3691 
2768 
1607 
1484 
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Volleyball 
(Boys) Varsity Head 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst. 
1994 
1496 
1296 
1197 
2074 
1555 
1348 
1244 
2154 
1615 
1400 
1292 
2233 
1675 
1452 
1340 
2313 
1735 
1504 
1388 
2393 
1795 
1555 
1436 
2473 
1855 
1607 
1484 
Wrestling Varsity Head 
Asst. Coach 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst 
2976 
2083 
2232 
1296 
1197 
3095 
2167 
2322 
1348 
1244 
3214 
2250 
2411 
1400 
1292 
3334 
2333 
2500 
1452 
1340 
3453 
2417 
2589 
1504 
1388 
3572 
2500 
2679 
1555 
1436 
3691 
2583 
2768 
1607 
1484 
Tier 2 
Sport level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Baseball Varsity Head 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst 
2149 
1612 
1397 
1269 
2235 
1676 
1453 
1341 
2321 
1741 
1509 
1393 
2407 
1805 
1565 
1444 
2493 
1870 
1620 
1496 
2579 
1934 
1676 
1547 
2665 
1999 
1732 
1599 
Cheerleading 
Vars.ity Head ­
Basketball 
JV Head - Basketball 
2149 
1612 
2235 
1676 
2321 
1741 
2407 
1805 
2493 
1870 
2579 
1934 
2665 
1999 
Cross-Country Varsity 
Assistant(Jr. High Head) 
2149 
1397 
2235 
1453 
2321 
1509 
2407 
1565 
2493 
1620 
2579 
1676 
2665 
1732 
Field Hockey Varsity 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
2149 
1612 
1397 
2235 
1676 
1453 
2321 
1741 
1509 
2407 
1805 
1565 
2493 
1870 
1620 
2579 
1934 
1676 
2665 
1999 
1732 
Soccer Varsity Head 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
2149 
1612 
1397 
2235 
1676 
1453 
2321 
1741 
1509 
2407 
1805 
1565 
2493 
1870 
1620 
2579 
1934 
1676 
2665 
1999 
1732 
Softball Varsity Head 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst. 
2149 
1612 
1397 
1289 
2235 
1676 
1453 
1341 
2321 
1741 
1509 
1393 
2407 
1805 
1565 
1444 
2493 
1870 
1620 
1496 
2579 
1934 
1676 
1547 
2665 
1999 
1732 
1599 
Track Varsity Head 
Varsity Asst. 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst. 
2149 
1504 
1397 
1289 
2235 
1565 
1453 
1341 
2321 
1625 
1509 
1393 
2407 
1885 
1565 
1444 
2493 
1745 
1620 
1496 
2579 
1805 
1676 
1547 
2665 
1865 
1732 
1599 
Winter Track Varsity Head 
Asst.{Jr. High Head) 
2149 
1397 
2235 
1453 
2321 
1509 
2407 
1565 
2493 
1620 
2579 
1676 
2665 
1732 
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Tier 3 
Sport level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Bowling Varsity Head 1212 1261 1309 1358 1406 1455 1503 
Cheerleading Varsity Head - Football 
JV Head - Football 
1212 
909 
1261 
946 
1309 
982 
1358 
1018 
1406 
1055 
1455 
1091 
1503 
1128 
Golf Varsity Head 1212 1281 1309 1358 1406 1455 1503 
Tennis Varsily Head 1212 1261 1309 1358 1406 1455 1503 
2614-2615 Coaching Salary Schcdnlc 
Tier 1 
Sport level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Basketball Varsity Head 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst. 
3013 
2260 
1312 
1212 
3134 
2351 
1365 
1260 
3254 
2441 
1418 
1308 
3376 
2531 
1470. 
1357 
3496 
2621 
1523 
1405 
3617 
2712 
1574 
1454 
3737 
2803 
1627 
1503 
Football Varsity Head 
Varsily Asst. 
JV Head 
JV Asst 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst. 
3013 
2109 
2260 
1959 
1959 
1808 
3134 
2194 
2351 
2037 
2037 
1880 
3254 
2278 
2441 
2115 
2115 
1953 
3376 
·2362 
2531 
2194 
2194 
2025 
3496 
2447 
2621 
2272 
2272 
2098 
3617 
2531 
2712 
2351 
2351 
2170 
3737 
2615 
2803 
2429 
2429 
2242 
Volleyball (Girls) Varsity Head 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst. 
3013 
2260 
1312 
1212 
3134 
2351 
1365 
1260 
3254 
2441 
1418 
1308 
3376 
2531 
1470 
1357 
3496 
2621 
1523 
1405 
3617 
2712 
1574 
1454 
3737 
2803 
1627 
1503 
Volleyball 
(BoyS) VarsiLy Head 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst. 
3013 
2260 
1312 
1212 
3134 
2351 
1365 
1260 
3254 
2441 
1418 
1306 
3376 
2531 
1470 
1357 
3496 
2621 
1523 
1405 
3617 
2712 
1574 
1454 
3737 
2803 
1627 
1503 
Wrestling Varsity Head 
Assl Coach 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst. 
3013 
2109 
2260 
1312 
1212 
3134 
2194 
2351 
1365 
1260 
3254 
2276 
2441 
1416 
1308 
3376 
2362 
2531 
1470 
1357 
3496 
2447 
2621 
1523 
1405 
3617 
2531 
2712 
1574 
1454 
3737 
2615 
2803 
1627 
1503 
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Tier 2 
sport level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Baseball Varsity Head 2176 2263 2350 2437 2524 2611 269B 
JV Head 1632 1697 1763 1628 1893 1958 2024 
Jr. High Head 1414 1471 1528 1585 1640 1697 1754 
Jr. High Asst. 1305 1358 1410 1462 1515 1566 1619 
Varsity Head -
Cheerleading Basketball 2176 2263 2350 2437 2524 2611 2698 
JV Head - Basketball 1632 1697 1763 1828 1893 1958 2024 
Cross-Country Varsity 2176 2263 2350 2437 2524 2611 2698 
Assistant(Jr. High Head) 1414 1471 1528 1585 1640 1697 1754 
Field Hockey Varsity 2176 2263 2350 2437 2524 2611 2698 
JV Head 1632 1697 1763 1828 1893 1958 2024 
Jr. High Head 1414 ·1471 1528 1585 1640 1697 1754 
Soccer Varsity Head 2176 2263 2350 2437 2524 2611 2698 
JV Head 1632 1697 1763 1828 1893 1958 2024 
Jr. High Head 1414 1471 1528 1585 1640 1697 1754 
Softball Varsity Head 2176 2263 2350 2437 2524 2611 2698 
JV Head 1632 1697 1763 1828 1893 1958 2024 
Jr. High Head 1414 1471 1528 1585 1640 1697 1754 
Jr. High Asst. 1305 1358 1410 1462 1515 1566 1619 
Track Varsity Head 2176 2263 2350 2437 2524 2811 2698 
Varsity Asst. 1523 1585 1645 1706 1767 1828 1888 
Jr. High Head 1414 1471 1528 1585 1640 1697 1754 
Jr. High Asst. 1305 1358 1410 1462 1515 1566 1619 
Winter Track Varsity Head 2178 2263 2350 2437 2524 2611 2698 
Asst.(Jr. HIgh Head) 1414 1471 1528 1585 1840 1697 1754 
Tier 3 
Sport Level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Bowling Varsity Head 1227 1277 1325 1375 1424 1473 1522 
CheerJeading Varsity Head - Football 1227 1277 1325 1375 1424 1473 1522 
JV Head - Football 920 958 994 1031 1068 1105 1142 
Golf Varsity Head 1Z27 1277 1325 1375 1424 1473 1522 
Tennis Varsity Head 1227 1277 1325 1375 1424 1473 1522 
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2015-2016 Coaching Salary Schedule 
Tier 1 
Sport Level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Basketball Varsity Head 
JV Head 
Jr .High Head 
Jr. High Asst. 
3051 
2288 
1328 
1227 
3173 
2380 
1382 
1276 
3295 
2'72 
1436 
1324 
3"18 
2563 
1488 
1374 
3540 
2654 
1542 
1423 
3fifi2 
2746 
1594 
1472 
3784 
2838 
1647 
1522 
Football Varsity Head 
Varsity Asst 
JV Head 
JV Ass! 
Jr, High Head 
Jr. High Asst 
3051 
2135 
2288 
1983 
1983 
1831 
3173 
2221 
2380 
2062 
2062 
1804 
3295 
2306 
2tl7? 
2141 
2141 
1977 
3418 
2392 
2563 
2221 
2221 
2050 
3540 
2478 
2654 
2300 
2300 
2124 
3662 
2563 
2746 
2380 
2380 
2197 
3784 
2648 
2838 
2459 
2459 
2270 
Volleyball (Girls) Varsity Head 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Asst 
3051 
2288 
1328 
1227 
3173 
2380 
1382 
1276 
3295 
2472 
1436 
1324 
3418 
2563 
1488 
1374 
3540 
2654 
1542 
1423 
3662 
2746 
1594 
1472 
3784 
2838 
1647 
1522 
Volleyball 
(Boys) Varsity Hea.d 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Ass! 
3051 
2288 
1328 
1227 
3173 
2380 
1382 
1276 
3295 
2472 
1436 
1324 
3418 
2563 
1488 
1374 
3540 
2654 
1542 
1423 
3662 
2746 
1594 
1472 
378. 
2838 
1647 
1522 
Wrestling Varsity Head 
Asst. Coach 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Ass!. 
3051 
2135 
?2aB 
1328 
1227 
3173 
2221 
2380 
1382 
1276 
3295 
2306 
2472 
1436 
1324 
3418 
2392 
2563 
1488 
1374 
35,.,0 
2478 
2654 
1542 
1423 
3662 
2563 
2748 
1594 
1472 
3784 
2648 
2838 
1647 
1522 
Tier 2 
Sport Level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Baseball Varsily Head 
JV Head 
Jr. High Head 
Jr. High Ass!. 
2203 
1652 
1432 
1321 
2291 
1718 
1489 
1375 
2379 
1785 
1547 
1428 
2467 
1851 
1605 
1480 
2556 
1917 
1661 
1534 
2644 
1982 
1718 
1586 
2732 
2049 
1776 
1639 
Cheerleading 
Varsity Head· 
Basketball 
JV Head - Basketball 
2203 
1652 
2291 
1718 
2379 
1785 
2467 
1851 
2556 
1917 
2844 
1982 
2732 
2049 
Cross-Country Varsity 
Assislant(Jr. High Head) 
2203 
1432 
2291 
1489 
2379 
1547 
2467 
1605 
2556 
1661 
2644 
1718 
2732 
1776 
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Field Hockey Varsity 2203 2291 2379 2467 2556 2644 2732 
JV Head 1652 1718 1785 1851 1917 1982 2049 
Jr. High Head 1432 1489 1547 1605 1661 1718 1776 
Soccer V8rsily He<id 2203 2291 2379 2467 2556 2644 2732 
JV Head 1652 1718 1785 1851 1917 1982 2049 
Jr. High Head 1432 1489 1547 1605 1661 1718 1776 
Softball Varsity Head 2203 ?291 237Q 2467 2556 2644 2732 
JV Head 1652 1718 1785 1851 1917 1982 2049 
Jr. High Head 1432 1489 1547 1605 1661 1718 1776 
Jr. High Asst. 1321 1375 1428 1480 1534 1586 1639 
Track Varsity Head 2203 2291 2379 2467 2556 2644 2732 
Varsity Asst. 1542 1605 1666 1727 1789 1851 1912 
Jr. Hiqh Head 1432 1489 1547 1605 1661 1718 1776 
Jr. High Ass!. 1321 1375 1428 1480 1534 1586 1639 
Winter Track Varsity Head 2203 2291 2379 2467 2556 2644 2732 
Asst.{Jr. High Head) 1432 1489 1547 1605 1661 1718 1776 
Tier 3 
Sport level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Bowling Varsity Head 1242 1293 1342 1392 1442 1491 1541 
Cheerleading Varsity Head - Football 1242 1293 1342 1392 1442 1491 1541 
JV Head - Football 932 970 1006 1044 1081 1119 1156 
Golf Varsity Head 1242 1293 1342 1392 1442 1491 1541 
Tennis Varsity Head 1242 1293 1342 1392 1442 1491 1541 
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CANASTOTA CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Professional Perrorman~e-Review 
Teacher: _ Administralor:_ Date: __~ _ 
Assignment: Probalionary - Tenured (Circle one) 
c- Commendablc S - Satisfactory 
SIR· -Satisfactory with Recommendations UlR - Unsatisfactory with Recommendations 
• A ratin~ of commendable exceeds thll criteria for satisfactory 
• A rating of "Satisfactory" indicates il general overall satisfactory competence level in 
• each criteria grouping 
• A rating of"Satisfaclory with Recommcnd~tions" indicates a general satisfactory 
competence level for the criterill grouping with one or more recommendation5 for improvement or growth in a 
specifie criteria area. 
• A rating of"Uusatisfactory with Recommendations" indicates an overall unsatisfaclory competence level within the 
criteria grouping. Specific recommendations are listed to highlight improvcment and / or growth needed in the 
specific criteria areas. 
in the space to the right of each criterion category, the admini!ltrator may add recommendations and I or comments. 
Additional space for comments !nay involve an additional sheet being attached to this form. If additional sheets are 
includcd with this evaluation fonn, both the administrator and teacher will sign ~ch sheet. 
Criteria For Evaluation ofTeachers Pr-oviding Indr-uctional Services 
The criteria to evaluate the performanee of teachets providing instructional services shall inclnde but not be limited to 
an aMual evaluation of the following: 
Content Knowledge: The lcach.er shall demonstrate a thorough knowledge of the subject matter area and curriculum 
Pr-eparatlon; The teacher- shall demonstrate appropriate preparation employing the necessary pedagogical practices to 
support instruction. 
(n"tr-urtional DMi"er)': Th~ teacher sbaH demonstrat<;; that the delivery of instrul;;tiun rt:su!ts i.n. active sludent 
involvement, appropriate teacher I student interactions and meaningful lesson plans resulting in student learning. 
Classroom Management: The teacher shall demonstrate classroom management skills supporti.ve of diverse student 
leaming needs, which create an environment conducive tu student learning. 
StUdent Development: The teacher 511all demonstrate knowledge of student development, an understanding and 
appreciation ofdiversity and the regular application ofdevelopmentally appropriate instructional slnl.legies for the 
benefit of all :Iwdents. 
CollalJor-ation: The teacher shall demonstrate that he or she develops effective collaborative relationships with 
students, parents, guardians, or peers as needed and support personnel to meet the learning needs of students. 
Proressional Responsibilities; The teacher shall demonstrate that he I she kceps accnrate student records and reports, 
carries out routine duties, interacts and communicates effectively, contributes to a positive school atmosphere and 
pursues professional development. 
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Commentsl Recommendations1. Classroom Managements 
-Clearly defined classroom routines 
and proccdure5
 
-Appropriateness of leaching materials
 
-Use of established school and classroom
 
rules to maintain a positive and safe
 
leaming environment
 
Cla$;sroom Management Rating __C s SIR VIR 
2. Instructional Presentation 
- Knowledge ofeurriculwn 
~Evidence ofplanning for sequential, 
coherent instruction 
~Instruction is modified to meet pupil 
differences 
--Students engaged in leaming 
-Provides immediate and specific 
feedback
 
~Comrnwricatl,;:s objectives
 
-Students actively engaged
 
~Utilizes appropriate asst:ssments 
Comments I Recommendations 
Instructional 
Presentation Rating __C __S __SIR __VIR 
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3.	 Teacher - Pupil Relationship Rating 
-Pwvidcs prompt appIOpriatc 
feedback to students 
-Maintains positive classroom climate 
that supports tndependent thinking 
-Utilizes positive reinforccment 
Comments I Recommendations 
Teacher - Pupil Relationship Ratin~ C __S __SIR ~_UIR 
4.	 Professional Responsibilities 
~ Carries out routine duties promptly 
~ Maintains appropriate student records and 
submits reports within designated time limits 
(report card, permancnt records etc.) 
~ Interacts and communicates effectively 
~ Contributes to a positive school atmosphcre 
~ Pursues profcs.sional development 
CommentsfRecommendations 
Professional 
Responsibilities Ratin~ C ~_S __SIR~_UIR 
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LESSON OBJECTIVE(S}
 
SEQUENCE OF TEACHING ACTIVITIES: 
SUMMARY: 
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POST - CONFERENCE DISCUSSION:
 
Administrator's Overall Evaluation Rating: __,Commendable __Satisfactory 
__Satisfaetory with Recommendation(s) __Unsatisfactory with Reeommendation(s) 
Teacher Signature ~_ Administrator Sjgnature__ 
Date Date ~ _ 
Check if teacher conunents are attached Cheek if administrator comments are attaehed 
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CANASTOTA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Teacher Improvement Plan 
Name SubjecvUrade' ~ 
Stated .eed(,): 
Strategies; 
Resources: 
Timcline - mutually agreed upon plan developed no later than 10 school days after post 
ohservathm conference 
Observer Rcsponsibilitie.lJ,: 
Teacher Resp<lDsihHities; 
Date, _ Observer Signature' ~ _ 
Teacher Signature, ~ _ 
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CANASTOTA CENTRAL SCOOL 
Professional Performance Review 
Date: _ 
Schoo I Psychologist: _______ Administrator: 
-Assignment: ~ _ Department: _ 
The areas considered for the evaluation of a district school psychologist are: 
Professional Ethics 
Collegial Communication 
Deci~ion-MskingiLeadershipSkills 
Assessment Expe11ise 
Rapport with Students and Parents 
Corrunittee on Special Education Participation 
Post Conferenee 
Date: _Signature of Psychologist: ~ 
Signature of Administrator: ~ _ Date:
 
(Signature does not indicate agreement,
 
but signifies that document has been read.)
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CANASTOTA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTIUCT
 
S~hool Counselor/Social Worke.r Professional Performance Review
 
Date:	 _Counselor/Social Worker Name: 
------­
School: ~ _	 Administrator: 
Assignment: _~ ~ _ Probationary - Tentn·cd (Circle One) 
Annual Review - Quarter 1 - Quarter 2 - Quarter 3 - Quarter 4 (Circle One) 
(Tenured school counselors/social workers will receive a minimum of one annual review 
and probationary school counselors/social workers will receive a minimum of four quarterly 
reviews or two semiannual reviews by two different auministrators if that probationary 
school counselor/social workers works with more than one administrator) 
Ratings 
c: Commendable S: Satisfactory SIR: Satisfactory with Recommendations 
{fiR: Unsatisfactory with Recommendations N/A: Not Applicable 
•	 A rating of "Commendable" exceeds the criteria for "Satisfactory". 
•	 A rating of "Satisfactory" indicates a general overall satisfactory competence level in 
each criteria grouping. 
•	 A rating of "Satisfactory with Recommendations" indicates a general satisfactory 
competence le\'el for the criteria grouping with one or more recommendations for 
improvement or growth in a specifie criteria area. 
•	 A rating of "Unsatisfactory with Recommendations" indicates an overall unsatisfactory 
competence level within the criteria grouping. Specific recommendations are listed to 
highlight improvement andlor growth needed in the specific eriteria areas. 
•	 A rating of "Not Applicable" indieates a criteria that is not measurable due to that 
particular criteria not being relevant to the particular age group fI ~chool counselor is 
working with. 
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COlltent Know/elf. e: 
, ..•
" 
Rating CorrunentsPerformance 0 bjectives ~" 
Demonstrates knowl edge of the role 
of school eounselor/soeia! worker 
and other pupil perso nncl services. 
Has working knowledge of 
altemative education programs 
available to students. 
Has working knowledge of local 
and state standards. 
-~ 
" 
Professional Knowledge: 
'/PreparationCareer ExploratlOJl 
"""' 
Performance Obicctives Rating Comments 
Demonstrates knowledge of various 
attitude/interest inventories. 
---
Exilibits knowledge and 
understanding of age appropriate 
career exploration strategies. 
Provides annual review and 
assessment of student's aClldcmic 
record. 
I 
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I 
--
--
---
Pl'ojessiunal Knowledge:
 
[[flOwled e alld Delivery" ofIntervelUiolJ Sel'vices
 
-
Performance Objectives Rating Comments 
---­
Demonstrates effective use of 
intervention/support services both 
in school and in the c.ommunity. 
Presents clear understanding of 
counselor's role as a referrer and 
committee member and understands 
the importance ofconflden(ialily in 
the process. 
----­
--­
-­
Encoura.ges student participation in 
sehool and community service 
[ programs. 
lmolementnti011 ofilidividlial «lid GrOllO GuidancelCounselinp 
Rating CommentsPerf«?rmance Objectives 
Maintains student/parent COntact. 
Provides advisory assistaneel 
counseling support to help students 
who exhibit behavioral or 
adiustment problems. 
- .... 
Makes emdent use of time. 
-
Demonstrates respect and rapport 
with students. 
Provides individualsnd group 
counseling to stlldent~ who exhibit 
aeademic, social, emotional 
P"ofeS:irtmai KIlOlvledge: 
difficulties/concerns. ------~ 
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-------
[(now edge ofI Studellt Deve!opme11l: 
RatingPerformance Objectives 
Knowledge of characteristics orage 
group. 
Knowlc<!ge of students' skills and 
abilities. 
Knowledge of students' interests 
and cultural heritage. 
Knowledge of educational, 
physical, and mental disabilities. 
Conunent.s 
-
Performance Ob.iectives 
Demonstrates congruence with 
academic/career goals. 
Rating 
-
Uses clear criteria and standards. 
Uses and analyzes assessment 
results in planning. 
I---­
Uses a variety ofasse~5ment 
measurements. 
Student Assessment·. 
Comments 
I 
­
-
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Pl'Ofessiolltll and Collaborative Relationships: 
Performance Objectives Rating Comments 
Maintains updated records. 
. .. 
-
[5 punctual and has good 
attendancc. 
f---­
Subscribes !o ethical standards for 
school counselors/social workers. 
-
Commllnicates with parents, staff, 
agency and community members. 
-
Collaborates plans with others. 
. 
Contributes to programs and 
activities. 
... 
Contributes to a positive staff 
morale. 
-
Reflective alld Respolts~ve Practiu: 
Performance Obiectives Rating Comments 
-
Demollstrates self-control, 
adaplability, and flexibility. 
Demonstrates service to the 
profession. 
... 
-­
Enhancement of content 
knowledge. 
Coutlselor/Social Worker's Signature: Date: ~ 
Administrator's Signature: ~ _ Datt: _ 
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Post-Conference Diseussion: 
Administrat!\r's Overall Evalua.tion Rating: 
Commendable 
Satisfaetory with Recommendations 
_ Satisfactory 
0 Unslltisfactory with Recommendations 
Counselor/Social Worker's Signature: 
Administrator's Signature: 
Check if counselor/social worker comments al'e attached: 
Check jfadministrator comments are Mtaehed: _ 
_ 
D.te: 
Date: 
_ 
_ 
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APPENDIXR
 
CANASTOTA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTIUCT
 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE EMPLOYEES'
 
HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
 
TYPES OF ENROLLMENT
 
There are two types of enrollmenl for whieh you may apply. Individual Coverage, which provides 
protcctioll for yourself only. Family Coverage, which provides protection for yourself, your spouse 
and any eligible children. 
EMPLOYEE ELIGIBILITY 
You must havc been bired for an anticipated pcriod of employment of at least three months. In 
addition: 
You mu~t work a regularly scheduled work week of 20 hours Or more OR be paid an annual salary 
ot n rate of 50% of step 1 in the appropriate title. 
OR 
Your major SOurce of family income is from your public employment. 
Anyone employed by two or more employers who participate in the same insurance plan may elect 
coverage with only one such employer. If your spouse also works for an employer who participates 
in the insurance plan, you may elect either individual or family coverage, independent of your 
spouse's choice. 
DEPENDF:NT ELIGIBILITY 
The following types of dependents are eligible for coverage under your enrollment: 
Your spouse (a legally separated spouse is eligible for coverage under the plan a former 
spouse is not); 
Your unmarried children under 19 years of age; 
Your ul1lualTied children 19 years of age or older but under 25 who receive more than half 
of their supp0l1 from you and who are full-time students at a secondary or preparatory 
$chool or college or other accredited education institution. Time spent in military service, 
not to exceed four yeats, may be deducted from the dependentts age for the purpose of 
establishing eligibility for coverage. 
A dependent child whose 19th birthday occurs during school vacation period will continue to 
be covered under the Plan, provided the child is emoHed in a school and it is anticipated the 
child will resume full-time student status at the end of the vacation period. In the event 0 
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dependent student is disabled and is granted a mediealleave by the school he or she is attending, 
coverage will be continued for a maximum of 12 calendar months following the month in which 
the child withdraws from school plus the time hctween the end ofthal period 3I1d the beginning of 
the next regular semcsLer. 
Your urunan·ied child 19 years of age or older who is incapable of self SUpp0l1 by reason of menta.l 
or physical disability and who became so incapable before reaching age 19. The eligibilily of such 
a dependent should be established as early as possible. This should be done at the time of your 
initial enrollment if the child is ace 19 or older at the time. If the child is younger thun age 19 
whcn you first enroll in the Plan, eligibility for continued coverage should be established at lhe 
time of the child's 19th birthday. 
In this Plan, the term "child or "children" includes: 
An employee's own child or leglllly adopted child, regardless of the child's pll:1ce of residence or the 
degree ofsupport provided. 
Any Step-Child of the employee who pcnuanently resides in the employee's home. 
Any othcr child supported by the employee or the spouse of the employee and pemlaIlcntly residing 
in the employee's home, provided the support and rt:~idence began before tlIe child reached age 19. 
Residence of a temporary nature, as in the casc of an exchange student, does not qualify for a 
dependent for coverage. 
If no blood re1ationship (e.g., grandchild) or legal relationship (e.g., legal guardian) eKists, the 
dependent is not eligible unless the employcc or lhe spouse ofthc employee provides at least 50% 
of the dependent'::; support. Where lhere is a blood relationship or legal relationship, pcnnanent 
residence and some degree of support (although not necessarily 50%) arc sufficient to establish 
eligibility. 
An employee's parents are not eligible for covcrage even though they may qualify for income tax 
purposes. 
EFFECTIVE DATES OF COVERAGE 
Employees new to the district at the beginning of the school ycar in September shall be given 
enrollment foons to complete at the time of their hiring so that their coverage may be effective in 
September. Those who are hired at other times will begi.n coverage on the first of the month 
following application. If you do not apply for coverage upon initial employment, you may do so 
later but will not receive coverage until the first of the month following application. 
ENROLLMI':NT CHANGES 
Changes in your family status may make it neccssary or desirable for yon to change the coverage 
for which you are enrolled. You must go to your Business Office and apply for any change. 11 does 
not happen automatically. 
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You may request a change from Individual coverage to family coverage for one of the following 
reasons: 
To provide coverage for a newly acquin:d spouse or dependent child; (0 provide coverage for a 
previously eligible but unenrolled spouse and/or dependent children. 
If you wish to change to Family coverage, you should do so as soon as possible. Any delay in 
applying lor a chnnge could mean a delay in obtaining coverage for your dependents. 
If you apply for Family coverage within one month of the effeetive date of your individual 
coverage or the date you first acquire an eligible dependent, Famlly coverage will become effective 
on the first day of the month following your request for family coverage. If you apply after this 
one-month period, coverage for your dependents will not begin until the open enrollment date uf 
September 1, or March ]. wbichever (;omes fIrst. If you apply in advance, arrangements can be 
made to begin coverage on your date of marriage or the date you acquire an eligible dependent 
child. 
You may request a change from Family coverage to Individual coverage at any time if you: 
No longer have dependents eligible for coverage~ No longer wish to provide coverage for your 
dependents even though they are still eligible (in this case, if you reenroll for Family at a later 
date, covel·age for your dependents may be deferred until the open enrollment date.) 
LEAVE WITHOUT PAY 
If you are granted a leave from your job for any reason, you may still continue your group health 
insurance coverage. To do so, you will be required to pay the entire east of the premium wbile 
you arc in leave status. If you plan to take a leave, consult your Business Office in advance lor 
exact details on how to continue your coverage. 
PAYMENTS TO DISTRICT 
Enrollees no longer on the payroll who are eligible for continued group coverage must make their 
monthly premium paymenls to tbe District Oflice in order to insure their continued coverage under 
the District's Health Insuranee Plan. If an employee whose coverage has been cancelled tor 
failure to remit payments while off the payroll wishes to have coverage reinstated while still on 
leave, eoverage may be reinstated as of the first day of the third month following the date of 
request 
DISABILITY WAIVER OF PREMIUM 
Employees who become disabled and are off tbe payroll wiJl have a total premium waiver for up to 
one year from date of removal from payroll. To be eligible for a waiver you must meet the 
following conditions: 
You must be totally disabled as a resuJt of sickness or injury and have been contimlous!y so 
disabled for at least three months. 
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If you are receiving income through sa.la.ry, stck leave acclUals or a New York State retirement 
allowance, you are not eligible. 
You must have kept coverage in c[fect by direct paymenis while off the payroll. 
A waiver of premium is not automatic; you must apply for it through the Business Office. The 
waiver will be effective retroactively ailer approval. 
DEATH OF ENROLLEE-SURVIVOR COVERAGE 
An enrollee who has family coverage and dies shall have such eoverage continued for one (1) year 
following the month of death under the same premium amlrlgement under which the employee 
partieipated. 
If the deceased enrollee has eompleted ten (10) years of Canastota service, survivors will be 
eligible to continue coverage in the Plan, by monthly payment of the fotal applicable premium. The 
ten year service requirement is W8lVed if the death was a work related. accident. 
A surviving spouse may continue such coverage until he or she remanics. Surviving children may 
be covered as long as they otherwise meet the definition of dependent child. 
TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 
Normally, when you cease to be. employed by the District your coverage will end on the last day of 
the month in which employment ends. If your coverage eeases because of termination of 
employment you will be offered eonverted contrElcts with the carriers who provide your present 
cuverage. Enrollees whose employment is terminated may continue in the group for up to an 
additional three months beyond the month of termination by monthly payment of the total 
applicable premium. 
ABOLITION OF POSITION - PREFERRED ELIGIBILITY LIST 
Au t:mployee whose services have been terminated due to the abolition of his or her job or who has 
been placed on A Preferred List for reinstatement may continue coverage for a maximum of one 
year or until re-employed, whichever comes first, provided he/she does not have access to other 
health insurance. During this period of continuance, the enrollee is required to pay only the 
employee share of the premium. 
RETIREMENT 
An employee who meets the requirements for coverage during retirement, but who is covered 
under the Plan as a dependent of another employee at the time of retirement, may at any time 
thereafter enroll as a retiree, regardless of coverage as a dependent. 
SERVICE RETIREMENT 
An enrolled employee is eligible to continue his/her participation in the health insurance plan into 
retirement ifhe/she 1) Is eligible to receive a retirement benefit from the New York State Teachers' 
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Retirement System; aud 2) retires into the New York State Teachers' Retirement System; and 3) 
Has completcd ten (10) or more years or continuous service for the Canastota Central School 
District. For the purposes of this benefit, an approved leave of absence. (paid or unpaid) and time 
on thc Preferred Eligibility List (PEL), resulting from a Canastota layoff,shall not be considered a 
break in service. 
DISABILITY RETIREMENT 
An enrolled employee is also eligible to eontinue coverage during retirement regardless of age or 
length of service with the Distriet if granted a service-connected disability retiremcnt by a 
retirement or pensiun plan or system administered and operated by the State of New York or a 
civil division lhcreof, including the New York State Tcaehers Retirement System. 
VESTED STATUS 
Enrollees who terminate their employment before retirement age may continue thcir health 
coverage if they have satisfied the minimum requirements established by their retircment system 
for vcsting receipt of their retirement allowanl;e (this need not be done officially); and met the five 
year District service requirement. 
Eligible employees who wish to continue coverage during vested status must pay the full premium 
from the date their employment terminates until they become eligible to receive a retirement 
allowance. After that date, they ore only responsible for the cmployee share payments. Vestees 
who wish to continuc coverage into their retirement must continue coverage as an enrollee or a 
dependcnt of Il:n enrollee while in vested status. A vestee whose coverage lapses will not be 
permitted to reinstate coverage, either during vested status or after retirement. 
REIMBURSEMENT OF MEDICARE PREMIUM 
Enrollees in the Health Insurance Plan shall be reimbursed an amount equal to the current charge 
for insuring themselves and/or their covered dependents [or medical benefits under Part B of the 
Medicare Program. Effective 7/1/2001, Medicare eligible health plan enrollees must actually em-all 
in Medieare Part B in Qrder to be eligible for the Medicare reimbursement from the District. The 
District shall give written notification of this requirement to each enrollee two months prior to the 
enrollee's date of eligibility for Medieare. A copy of such notice shall be sent to the CTA 
President (or his or her designee). Benefits under the Health Insurance PIon are reduced by those 
available from Medicare regardless of whether or not you or your dependent enroll in Medicare. 
MEDICARE 
When you or a covered dependent become eligible for Medicare, either by reaching age 65 or 
because of disability, you should enroll in Medicare for both: 
Part A - Hospitaliz.fttion insurance (covers hospitalization and services in an extended 
care facility) and 
Part B -Medical insuranee (covers doctors' services, medical services, supplies and rental 
of medical equipment and certain other services.) 
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THE PLAN WILL NOT PROVIDE ANY BENEFITS THAT AN ENROLLEE OR 
DEPENDENT IS ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE FROM THE FEDERAL MEDICARE 
PROGRAM - WHETHER OR NOT THAT PERSON HAS ENROLLED IN MEDICARE. 
CONSEQUENTLY, TO AVOID A DRASTIC REDUCTION IN HEALTH INSURANCE 
COVERAGE, IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT EACH ELIGIIILE ENROLLEE AND 
DEPENDENT BE ENROLLED IN BOTH PART A AND PART B OF MEDICARE. 
Application should be made through your local Social Security Office prior to your date of 
eligibility for Medicare. An enrollee or dependent becomes eligible for Medicare benefits on the 
first Liay of lhe month in which he or she: 
Reaches age 65 or, First meets the Medicare requirements for coverage as a disabled person 
under age 65 (i.e. 24 months after qualifYing fur Social Security disability benefits.) 
BiUs for services covered by Medicare must be submittecf to Medicare hefore being submitted to 
any part of the Plan. 
Medicare Lioe~ not cover all hospital and medieal expenses. Your Plan will supplement Medicare 
so that you and/or your covered dependent will have the same benefits you now have plus some 
additional Medicare coverage. 
COORDINATION OF BENEFITS 
The Plan will not duplicate benefits that are primarily available to you or a covered dependent 
through enrollment under another group plan. 
If you and your spome me both enrolled in group health insurance plans which coordinate benefits, 
including the Plan, your coverage will be primary for you and your spouse's coverage will be 
primary for him or her. The coverage for any children will be that of the [)lder pArent. 
Please check with the Union and the District tor changes due to statute. 
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APPENDIX~' 
Early Retirement Incentive 
Explanation 
The eligibility for unreduced benefits (no penalty) under the NYSTRS for a service retirement is 
age fifty-five and twenty years ofsetvice for Tier I members. Members of Tiers II, III, and IV must 
have thirty years af service in order to retire at age fifty-five with unreduced benefits. However, at 
age 62, a Tier II, III, or IV member may retire with an undiminished stipend if she/he has twenty 
yenrs of service. Thus, any Tier II, III or IV teaeher who has thirty years of service at or after age 
55 is eligible to retire without penalty at that time. If you do not have thirty years service before 
age 62, you will not qualify for an undiminished stipend until at or after age 62. When age and 
service time first eome together, that is your individual window of oppOltunity for the retirement 
incentive. 
To receive the early retirement incentive benefit, you must retire at the close of the school year 
following that individual window or at the close of either of the previous two school years. 
Example:-; 
A Tier I member - 25 years service and age 55 on August 1,2015, To collect the incentive, the 
individual must retire at the elose of the 2015-16 school year or at the close of the 2014·15 or 
2013-14 school year. 
A Tier II, HI, and· IV member with the same birthday and years of service would not be eligible 
until five years later (assuming the person worked all five years). Thus, with thirty years service at 
age 60, a person would be first eligible to retire with an undiminished stipend on August I, 2020. 
The individual could retire at the close of the 2020-21 school year or at the close of the 2019-20 
school year or the 2018-19 school year. 
A Tier II member who will be fifty-five years old on Septemher 30, 2015. You will have 
completed thirty years of service at the end of the 2014-15 school year. You may retire at the elose 
of the 2014-15 school year (although you will not receive your New York State pension until 
October) or you may retire at the close of the 2015-16 school year at which time you will receive 
your pension immediately following retirement; or you may leave really early, at the close of the 
2012-13 school year (if you can afford to do so). 
Note: Employees to be eligible for this benefit must also meet the contractual requirements and 
criteria as contained in Article XX. 
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Memorandum of Agreement
 
between the
 
Canastota Central School District
 
and the -
Canastota Teachers' Association 
The parties herein agree to the following addition to Article ~ (F) of 
the Canastota Teachers' Association agreement: 
In accordance with applicable provisions of federal law, eligible
bargaining unit members may have greater rights to unpaid leave time than­
is set forth in this section for certain qualifying events. Those 
members who qualify for Family and Medical Leave Act leave must make 
application for such leave in advance on a form available in the District 
Office. 
Ouring a period of Family and Medical Leave, the District will continue 
health, dental and disability benefits as if the employee were still 
actively employed. Personal illness paid leave in excess of 3 d~s will 
reduce the Family and Medical Leave entitlement if such leave is used for 
a Family and Medical qualifying event. 
For the Association: 
~W-~ ~sociation President ('/oo/qif 
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Side Letter af Agreement 
In order to facilitate necessary consultation and cOli\1nunication 
between ~nd among -the professional staff, no - retnedial -,ar PPS 
support personnel' will be assigned bus duty on Monday and 
Tuesday. Further, no building or district level meetings will 
.be held on these two days. It is unde~~tood that this time 
.. during the regular workday shall be utilized tor team planning. 
Administrators and teachers will keep a calendar of all meetings 
scheduled in advance. This arrangement will be reviewed at the 
end of the 1.993-94 school year at Which tillle the parties wiD. 
m~e any necessary adjustments. 
1 
President~~~FK1nq, Su erintendent 
Dated: 
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Call25tota Teachers Association
 
Jr..Sr. Ingh Scbool
 
I.obau St.. CaJ:wtota. NY 130'2
 
Memorandwn of Understanding Between the Canastota Teachers
 
Association and the Canastota Central School District.
 
It is agreed that the position ofAthletie Director is not the exclusive work ofthe 
bargaining unit represented by the Canastota Teachers Association. 
However, ifthe individual chosen as AD is a teacher, the renns and conditions of 
the position are described in the job description as bargained by the eTA and the 
District 
In addition: 
The funds for coaching salaries for 1998-99 will be derennined by increasing the 
amount spent on coaches' salaries during 1997-98 (excluding exrended season pay) 
by 3.5%. 
The funds for coaching salaries for 1999-00 will be defennined by increasing the 
projected amount spent on conches' salaries durlng 1998-99 (excluding exrended 
season pay) by 3.5%. 
The funds for coaching salaries for 2000-01 will be derennined by increasing the 
projected amount spent on coaches' salaries during 1999-00 (excluding exrended 
season pay) by 3.75%. 
Signed for the District Signed for the CTA: 
~~Pate: II/? 
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I 
I 
I 
SIde Lctt(!f of Agreement to !>~ incl..ded ill ttl.: Co"b~cl 
I Salary Statement July 2:004 
The Carllslet" School Dj5tri~ acknolo'lledges that the nalcmerrt ~ ... and furtherI mtt tllall am properly quantiI'd for the po$ltlon \ holo· added to the 2004-200" 
ulary agrcomcnt issued to IndlYldual teachers and guidance c~uns.elo~ is 
I inapproprilJtB lind will not be IIsed by the District in any fll5h1on against the teachel or as it rapreserrtBtlon cf any standards. met 0' unrnet.. and that future 
SOIIuIY notices wUl nof contain that sUltemenl. 
I
 
I
 
Signed for the District 
I .1, '""7"...1 ~J --;"" ." .f/>;~~:': 
~ ! Date I,:-:'":>c. /=-f­
"
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J't.'JE!\JOHANDUI\! OF AGHF:EMENT 
TI", .\(il{/;c/llrNT " <,;rHCI~'d illl.. 1» (ILl' .)ll'lail1lcml.:lll nf Ihc C;ul~~lol:l CCIIIW! SlhllOI
 
IJ iSlrkr 011 b~h~II' 11 I' 11L,- ni SlI iCI (Disl ri~IJ. ;md lile Cal1;lsWI;1 T O::ldlo:r~' ;\~~Ul; i;lUhn iCT,\ ).
 
WIIERI;,\S, Ihe I)i';lliol h,,~ C{\llSellll'U 1<1 "ll:II1!tl,:S in be;lllh il1lur,IIlCc h~l1erlts. proposcil by
 
E,\tel1l1s nille '::I(l"~.1 lillie Shield, dfcclive January 1,2010, in a llltl1l c~llc!llhc Cla~sic lillie
 
l~q~itln\<"ltic I'!;III (llCl1cdilrlh ul'L:\N"): ;1ll!1
 
WIIl'.REAS. tnC 1)ISJJj~'1 ilmJ CTA I\"S" j" I'nwjJ~· :1, cilll/WIIl 'I Ir;m~il:<lll ;lS Ills.,ihl.: III Iii..:
 
PLAN: :llIti
 
NO\\', Tlll:ltEFO!U:, II IS 1\111111;\\1: ;1!'f"l:Ctl 111;\1 lhe I'LAN shall 11C olTcn:d accordillg 1(\ II,..
 
lulluwil1!: len,!;:
 
T!,..: ("'1',\ C'JlIsel1t~ lu Ih..: h~I1CIiI ..:Ihlllgc~ l1tll[il]l,:d iU1lll.' ;ut:tdll,:d pr(I[1osed l'lun DUC\llIlell1
 
,,,,,tlh,-· :IttKI1l'lJ l'n"~"rIL-rl-iUIl1rI':\lY o!"b~nl,:lil Ch~ll'!':S.A'?
 
L~" 1,1) - :" .... J &F7;:~(o"
 
::. The jJ:tnie~ :t~rl:C \0 r~lIlaee lhe lirS1 ,ellleJlCL' or lhc IJlii't.I"mrilgmph of Arl;dc IV'/I u!',lw
 
C1lrTClllcullccl,VC h:lrg:';l\illg :ll;rccl11enl with: "Elfcctivc Jallu:lry 1,2010 (or m such 1:lIer J;llC ll~
 
(l~lerJlliJJed by Ihc Coopcr;u;,.,; I !callh In>t/l:lIle~ fuud Ill" CCfI//';l/ Nell' York]. Ille Dblrin \\·iIJ
 
carry Ihe E,~l,:c1lus C!a!l!lie 11[lIc Rcgiullwide I'h'" offcrc<llhrulIgb the Central Ne\\' York flcallh
 
1l511l~11tCC 111:'(.8) '0­, ""'" -nL 
3. (he 1l,lI'licS :Igrce lu Illodir)" 111l: ~iXI[1 p:lra~r:lph ur Arlicle IV .,\ lU fl:iI<I; "Eni:elivc J:lIIuaty I,
 
:!(JIO.lhe lll~j,.,r IIlClheal dClhlnillil slulli he SIOrJ PCl' !IiLli"illl,,,1 wilh" 111;1:".inllllll ul'SlOIJ lor
 
1'lIl\ilyeuvemgc··
 
4. 'nlc lJiSllic\ sh:llI ~mlll!!-c alit] cUlldllel ~elllillal'1; lu;' I1lclllbu~ "b\lUl \11l: Il"'~ PLAN. 'n", 
seminars will be cum!lIere<l hy Ilrtici"ls Irom 1:.~cd!lIs. Ihc lJiJiJrh:1 ;IIlU erA k-;ukrs rriar r(. !II(: 
crreelivc date oflho: eh~'lge. 
5. Ihe I,artic~ sll:llI Jurm ,I Hi!:tllh 111~lInlllee BeRetilJi COllllllillec. whusc mcmbcrs simI! include 
the cr,\ I'[e~illc"(, (h~ Supc,inh..'nd<:lll, IWtJ eTA mcmber:> SCkCICU by Ihe eTA I'rcsidclH Jnd 
IWO nl:lIHlgcmel\l I11cmiJ~rs ;<.ekeled Ily lhe Sliperinlcllltelli. The CUlilmillL\: will l'CC~pl 
~lIlJlnl~s"ll1~ frolH thc LTA 1l1~l1llJns l'\1I1h:ndillJ,j lhm. I J The belletils- under tile Ill'\\' I'LAN 
ctfl,:clivc Janoary 1, ::!Ol 0 {or ;11 Kuch bier etTi:'<:li\'e dale ~s (Ielenlliued by thc COOfICnlli"c I-Ieallh 
InSlimliec FulltlllI Cenlral New Ynr\;) are Ill,ucrially dirrerern fmm thc bellelils !,ltl\'idcd IIncler 
lhe Ilhm ill clli:cL for lhe :!()O!:>-i)l) .~chool :-,ear: :nul 2) 'I'll... l:h;\llge III bL'nc1i,~.1':r~~~ ~IOI c?,)'crcu b)'1f) 
lhe allill:llI:ll l,roflOl;ell Plull n~'~l" 'lcl11 or llle ~'ll;'l:h .."(1 flfojfWle.l ~lInln1al)' lJl~ venefit cb\inl.\c~; ;llld 
3) A rr i\ IlH:!lJiler ((lr;l cll\'ercd lilJniJy m~mbcr Or;j eTA memher) h:l!i cXflcricnttd a delriment 
ll5 a rc~(Jlt o1"lhc change. 11":t lIlajorilY of :111 nlell1bcp.; nf rhe ColllntillCe agree lhe 3VU\'C criteria 
h,l"C hern IUd, JIl;; ('lImn/illce .~jtall h:lVC the ilu(hllrily 1\, milK': (Ill: ciaim:ulL w!tule <lr [1r{lvidc 
sUl:h olher rdicl":1S I!K' Collll1liucc deellls aflPropri;ue. Ir:, majurily 01" ;1[[ melllbt:.l,s or lhe 
C'lIWni(Il,:l,: :ll;I"CC the uuuve eritcri;. flOlvc noc 110<:11 mel, Ille ~lIbQlission ~IHlll btl dCCllll,:d dl,:u;ctl 
,11111 neilh,;r lhc eTA member !lUI" lhc eTA shall h:",e Ihe ri[!:hllo gricvc 01 olhcrwiBc chalknlt" 
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t!WI delli:rl [I'llll:r,,; j.~:l ric \llltc alllullg Ihi.: mCJllbcr~ ol"t/rc l:uJIl!IJitl,"', [ht J'ani~s ,\l:lll l1lnlll:,lly 
,de<"l ;1 IICU(I;i1 with ...sp....rti:i... III lhc ,In.,;, Ill" hcllllh iJISUr;:UlCC tu jllill Ihc ClHlllllillcC's 
,lclib<.'l'aliVlls :mil rh:ll Iwulr:l] Jl\ay t::L,1 lIn, l!t:l:i,Iillg, VJ>lc '11\ Ih,,; is,u<';$ decided 11,' Ih ... C')llIllliUcc. 
Tile' !,lIrtlc.~ a~rcc III ~flhl tlu.: co~t "j" tIlt: lIelJlJ'ill. This flro~·ISioll. p:rf"j;rilph 5 o( this 
il-kltlllr;l\IJIlIII \J(' !\~r"'<';1I1cl1l, ~i1ail c.\[!irc Iwdve Il\\llllh~ frlllil Ihe dTo.:criw dille of (Ill' !'LAN. 
unJc,~ tli ... jl<lrtics :Igfcc jll wririul; l'J c~lL'm! il he-yond Ilmllllllc. 
fl, This MC!IlO(:lIUlullll,1" i\grcclllclll shnll Illil II<,;. C~\l\~lnl\:J,,~ ,I wai;'cr by :>11)' p"rry tu ..kltlnnd 
lle~0lilltiol15 ol"er ~ mmld:llory -"ubj'.'el of har~allling or to (.;lil~c III lu.:gmiarc a IllmrnilllU:lltlry 
sl'hjcl:\ \,ru"~i\illmg. 
2-}-01 
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I<"~~'''' :;",,!, ci..'"1;~s ,... i''':'1 .<lull ~" f,,,,,~ ~"'iJ "..,,,Il l~,," ,., :I;~ ""''-'''''' "'",,""'" t,'!.,:!,,, 
,,~;nt ~,--,..,c"'h~·'I',e:. 
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.",e,llO'",' ,,, 'b:h. n:!:=:l:a- li,Il.,im~ n, 1'''1'''''''....·bik , .......-i"."~, '" .~:n"":;=;,:,..,, """':t, <l>< 
L~ni"j"r.>lj,,,-~~~" ~,<! durir.; ,01:< '.'ci.,1:Ii~ 01».11 r.n' "" r"'<"'~""' r~,~n'" '''k:; " ..",i.!", 
I<> p~lm,"<:!l dUli..,. c:I ...", >V1"'n -.II ,,,-,ol-.C" i' PO=;Onnillil :l~ti.., ~"~ .d.~;,,.,~,,,, 
',"0"'­
/, ,\ "'11·';",0 lUcll=r "....y U:. .... lirrn~m"l~ .".U ~(lmbb:lIL"lo '~~c..,.. L:":i,c 
~"'i<:l "f"'~ i"'=d>ir On: "<,,,,"1<:<->1 b:ru,~ ""~ nII..- ''''hrH,l. do,""!1 ,t" ".,ol,,,-··'. pl>~"""l; 
"n<!Iur hmrJ: um, D' d~ <1:. """""c br=k P' 'lllJlh.,. ,ime> oiliool j, N>' '" =i~n 
7 ,\ ,<=10"'''''" i, !"",,,,,,,I ~ft 4l/",i..u:r...:i".inl=l"p ,'r.~ ""'j--", ;lb. ca~""",-,,;.. 
,==, =y n,,: t><:>.>ir;n:d ""1 "'p.........'Jduu.. ~ ....:I'Il" "",I, hl,n.,.J ...10 c.', '''''c....''c.1 ,~" 
""""b~f Dr t1'" 1:wB:i1riDJ: ~l Per ".-UJnf1e, :II1:ulc:o.i:1~.,.';_ """'" "'"\1 ~e, i"'·cot'JiI'. ,n}" 
,""...............'uc; "'" ~ ""y ""'<.~... =J""',...... '"" od.,~v. "'lc:" =y "bc.-.."" 
,,,,,,,...J~,j>Cfw",..."", In d""" .,111 tb, ","",iu:"~ "r",e '=or...... :c.,ob.r, ~....~. ,1'0 
~r.n,,,, ~.'<:El .--ernl:"';"", ~"".lOPpll' ,. ,~.w:u.~.;"'=n>""h" .".R,"c::\"d,,~ full· 
",c. t:o ..., ~dmi!U""":lvu p;t<nI .....d = pcn.,~B .ll ncit 'Y...orl: 
~. A '<o!dt<'" Mlo iJ "'-l.dlla!: pmn-tia;: ",lUI. ,Q";"lS N: >~ 'd"'i"i'''''!iH no''''''" 'b,'11 
~ ..D11'~""'"103m> _ ..,aditiu,.. ..f omploy-m.." ~li",,"le In p.".4= ,....d."... rn",.",n' 
1ft "'" .ol!<Cli""halB"irti"l1'~"'" M'I01h<:rp" orbc"om. (or1l>op"'-'''.-rc.1noo D:~:< 
d"".... '....-h..-.•d 1.l.~.·~HL<=i,,;.:nob,...·imIr.nt"lJ be ........I·~.:..."""1l"'" i,~= ",.0: ,h. 
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APPENDIX H
 
Forms 
Contribution tu Sick Leave Bank
 
Sick Leave Bank Requesl
 
Application for Graduate and In...service Credits
 
Association Business Leave
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CANASTOTA CENTRAL SCHOOLS
 
CONTRIBUTION TO SICK LEAVE RANK
 
1 hereby authorize the Distric{ to oeuucl one day [rem my sick leave entitlement to be credited to the 
sick leave bank. 
Print Name 
Signature Date 
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CANASTOTA CE:"lTRAL SCHOOLS 
SICK LEAVE BANK REQUEST 
Name 
Dafe,__~ 
nuildin"g ~__~~ _ Position 
Reason f(ll'" Request. ~ ~ _ 
Number of days requested (up to a maximum of 20 days)'-__~_ 
Successive requests will be considered new. A newform nmst be completed. 
Signature~ ~ ~ ~ _ 
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APPLICATION FOR GRADUATE AND IN-SERVICE CREDITS
 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF FINANCIAL REMUNERATION
 
PER CANASTOTA TEACHERS'
 
ASSOCIATION/SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
 
CONTRACT 2009-2012
 
YourName: ~ _ 
DOle:. _ 
Please Check Appropriate Space: 
In-Service CourS!;; 
____ Corresponclence Course 
~ Graduate Course neerled to complete my degree work 
____ Graduate Course related to my cun"ent teaching assignment 
Appropriate expla.nation as needed: _ 
-~------ - -~ 
Course Title: _ 
Offering College or Agency:
 
No. ofGraduate Credit Hours:__ No. ofIn-Service Course Hours _
 
Present teaching a~signmcnt and building: ~ _
 
Date course will begin:
 
Please return to the Superintendent of Schools, with copy of appropriate catalogue, or pages therein,
 
brochures, flyers, or other descriptive material, at least two (2) weeks prior to the first class meeting.
 
IFor Office Use Only 
__~_~ Approved Date: 
Disapproved Date: 
Signature - Superintendent ofSchools
 
Cornment: ~ ~ _
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CANASTOTA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
aSSOCIATION BUSlNESSLFAVE FORM 
Dale:_~~ _ 
Name ofAssociation ReprC5entatjve(s).~ ~_~~ _ 
Funetion being attended: ~ 
Location: _ 
Date and time ofleave:. ~_ 
Please Check Appropriate Space:
 
__Time 10 be charged to the Association'S allotted annual total days.
 
__Time to be charged to personal leave.
 
Signature-Association President or Vice-President 
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